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VETERAN HGHTERS FOR MOONEY WARN AGAINST WALKER
HUNGER MARCH SWEEPS ON: All ATTACKS FAIL
MASS ANGER
SWEEPING

OVER CHINA
Imperials See Threat to

Nanking Tools In Mass
Movement

i

As the Japanese, with the sanction

of the United States, the League of

Nations end the traitorous Nanking

government, moved yesterday to
tighter their hold on all Manchuria,

reinforcing their forces in Heilun-
kiang province, the Scripps-Howard
newspapers reported that the Nan-

king government was tottering under

the rising tide of mass anger and

reeisCanca against the imperialist

bandit and their Kuomintang tools.
Tl'_e report was made in a sign ar-
ticle hr William Phillto Simms. 'For-
eign Editor of the Scripps-Howard
chai".

‘¦'Tnrmo'l in tlr; Far East Is on'y

begnrlrg, instetd of ending, ac-
cording to private advices in the

hands of the writer, declares

Simms In a w jniug to the im-
perialists that tiieir whole system

of murder and loot in the Far East

was threatened by the mass anger

evoked by the Japanese seizure of

Manchuria and the betrayal of

China by tl.e League of Nations

and the Hanking and Canton wings

c.’ the Fmomintang. Simms points

oui:
‘Already the Chinese masses—-

nur lericfil’y one quarter of the pop- “

elation ts the globe—are being or-
ganised fc • self-defense if the
League and Washington |fail to

cheek the Japanese and foreign

abuse of power.
"Students by the tens of thous-

ands are parading the streets eom-

manderlng trains to take them to

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THHEBI

SILK STRIKERS TO
DEMONSTRATE

Strike 8 Weeks Old
and Going Strong

Already eight weeks on strike
against the third successive wage
cut, the workers of the Merhige Silk
Co., 39th St. and 4th Ave., Brooklyn,
will hold a mass demonstration on
Thursday morning at 7 a. m. before
the mill. The strikers under the
leadership of the National Textile
Workers Union, are still solid in their
struggle against the wage cuts, and
despite police terror and arrest of
thirteen pickets last week, are deter-

mined to carry on mass picketing.
The Trade Union Unity Council

of Greater New York yesterday cal-
led on members of the revolutionary

unions to aid the silk strikers and

take an active pert in the demonstra-
ticn Tli irsday morning.

All Workers Groups
to Be Represented at
Labor Unity Banquet

NUW YORK.—AII workers' organ-
ica, tioni as wch 83 unions should be
represented at the Labor Umty ban-
quet to celebrate the birth of the new
central organ of the Trade Union
Unity League, at Manhattan Lyceum

on Saturday, December sth. For be-
sides the the question of the revolu-
tionary trade union press that will
be discussed by the speakers present,
with BUI Foster as the main speaker,
tile whole trade union work will come
in for a good share of discussion. All
organisations will benefit by a report j
of discussions which should be
) sported back by a delegate to the
banquet. However, speeches will not
be tlie only interesting part of the
program as a Soviet News Reel as
well as some recent reels made by the
Workers Film and Photo League of
the demonstrations and strikes of the
last six months led by the TUUL will
be shown.

All Columns On Their
Schedule, Greeted By

Cheering Crowds

ONE JAILEDJN INDIANA

Capitalist Press AH Tangled
On Column Two

The National Hung-
er March continues ac-
cording- to schedule,
with all four columns
moving- from point to
noint like a military maneuver.
U-.Trything has failed to stop
them, police attacks, citv prom-
ises to feed broken arbitrarily,
and the T>roT)«" aT>/la of Hoov-
er’s secret service, General Fries, and
Matthew Woll. Every where they

are greeted with enthusiasm. A great

crowd waited for hours in freezing
cold in Cincinnati for Column 4,

which had had a rousing reception
in Indianapolis the night before. This
column stopped in Columbus over
night.

A parade took place through Toledo
streets, a fine mass meeting was held
when the marchers of Column 3
reached there Tuesday night and the
Column was to stop last night in
Cleveland.

In spite of all capitalist press re-
ports, Column 2 reached Binghamp-

ton Tuesday night according to sche-
dule, after having outwitted the Syr-

acuse police the night before. This
column was to stop over in Scranton

last night.
Column 1 was fed and housed In

Providence Tuesday night in spite of
the city government’s breaking the
oromise to feed it, and was to stop

last night in New Haven, and arrive
in New York today at 4 p. m., with
a mass reception at 5 p. m. at Union

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Meeting's to Greet
Marchers Demand
Release of Mooney

In every city the National
Hunger Marchers go through, and
in every city where mass meetings

or conferences are held to endorse
or prepare for the march, resolu-
tions are adopted demanding that
Governor Rolph of California free
Tom Mooney, and condemning
Mayor Walker of New York for
his attempt to tie Mooney to his
political kite.

Important cities where these re-
solutions were adopted at mass re-
ceptions and send off mobilizations
for the hunger marchers are: Bos-
ton, Providence, Buffalo, Roch-
ester, Syracuse, Binghampton, Chi-
cago, Gary, South Bend, Kala-
mazoo, Detroit, Toledo, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Terre Haute, India-
napolis, and Cincinnati.

George Eastman |

The Kodak King, member
of the Hoover-Gifford Emer-
gency Relief Committee. He
is the richest man in Roches-
ter, N .Y. He has used spies
to crush even conservative
unions and is a bitter oppon-
ent of social insurance.

COLISEUM MEET
PLEDGE SUPPORT
TO HUNGER MARCH

BULLETIN
The huge crowd at the Coliseum

last night voted unanimously to en-
dorse and send the following tele-
gram to Tom Mooney In San Quen-
tin prison and Warren K. Billings in

Folsom prison, California.
“Big Coliseum meeting of thous-

ands of workers sending off National
Hunger Marchers to Washington

greets you as old fighters, framed by

the bosses, and calls for your im-

mediate unconditional release. This
meeting condemns the shameless at-

tempt of Mayor Walker to whitewash
the California boss class of its das-
tardly crime against you and against
the working class and to infer in his
plea that Billings is guilty. We un-
employed workers, whose delegation
was arrested by Walker’s police on
March 6, 1930, and two of whose

members were murdered.by the same
police, and whose members are being
arrested daily for struggling for un-
employment insurance and immediate
relief, expect of you not to be trap-
ped in the aims of this cunning cap-
italist scheme. Forward to the fight
for the full freedom of our veteran
martyrs of capitalist class justice!
We demand freedom for Mooney and
for Billings so they may rejoin the
ranks of militant labor! Freedom for
the Harlan miners, the Scottsboro
boys and the California Imperial

Valley boys and other class war pris-
oners! (Story on Page 2.)

10,000 Workers Give Mass Send Off
to 300 N.Y. Hunger March Delegates

Official Washington In Furor
As Gifford and Lib-

erals Fail

CANCEL POLICE LEAVE

Worker Hurls Challenge In-
to Dewey Meeting

WASHINGTON. D.
C., Dec. 2.—The Na-
tional Hunger March
has centered the atten-
tion of the whole na-
tion on the demand of the
unemployed, and has thrown
official Washington into a ver-
itable merry-go-round of prep-
arations by which the authori-
ties hope to counteract this effect
While newsboys on every street
comer of the city are shouting
“Hunger Marchers Approach Capi-
tol,” Hoover has mobilized not only
his Secret Service men, but Walter
S. Gifford, “chairman of the Presi-
dent’s organization for unemployment
relief.” He has also gained the ser-
vices of the so-called Joint Commit-
tee on Unemployed, which includes
such worthies as the Rev. Norman
Thomas, Rabbi E. L. Israel, of the
Social Service Commission of the
Central Conference of Rabbis, Dr. I.
Rabinow, secretary of the Independ-
ent Order of B’nai B’rith, and the
Rev. J. A. Ryan, of the Catholic Uni-
versity, the Rev. Muste, etc. It held

a “conference” here Monday and yes-
terday.

Not one unemployed worker was to
be found at this Conference except

Carl Bradley, unemployed Sparows
Point steel worker and member of the
Balimore Unemployed Councils. He
came without being wanted, and

threw the "convention” into an up-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Text of Telegram Sent Mooney Exposes Action of

Working Class Enemies
NEW YORK.—In the name of the Communist Party and the re-

volutionary workers who have been in the forefront in the mass struggles
for the release of Tom Mooney and Warren Billings, William F. Dunne,

William Z. Foster, and Robert Minor, who were among the first to in-

itiate the fight for the freedom of Mooney and Billings, yesterday sent

the following telegram to Tom Mooney in San Quentin prison calling

for unconditional release of both Mooney and Billings and exposing the

role of Walker & Co.:

“We greet you as an old veteran of class war. The stormy mass

protest which your imprisonment by the capitalist jailers has raised
throughout the world has compelled them to reopen the case. The fear

of the growing movement of the masses who see in your case a symbol

of class oppression in the United States has compelled the cynical die-

hard capitalists of California and the country generally to once again
hear the voice of the masses. These capitalists are attempting to escape

their responsibility for keeping you in jail, are attempting to conceal the

fact that they have kept you there because you have been a fighter for

the working class and are trying to represent the case only-as an ac-

cidental miscarriage of justice. They are attempting to make it only a

qutstion of perjury’ by O.anan and thus whitewash Fickert and the boss

class that have hired these perjurers and the whole string of others and

have framed up the case from beginning to end. As, you yourself have

stated time and again you have been framed deliberately in order to
stop your militant efforts to organize the labor movement. But we can-

not fail to be alarmed by the fact that the presentation of your case by

your attorney Mayor Walker and that your letters to him are being used
in an attempt as far as possible to whitewash California capitalist offi-
cialdom and the labor traitors who helped to frame you and to exonerate

the whole frame up system generally. We furthermore must express our
grave concern because Mayor Walker in the following statement "The

man who convicted Billings acquitted Mooney in the same testimony”

and the published summary' of Walsh in the New York Times page twen-
ty-one column three, "Walsh drew a sharp distinction between the cases

of Mooney and Billings convicted of criminal syndicalism in the bombing

period. Different witnesses testified at each trial adding that the tes-
timony that convicted Billings if used at the Mooney trial would have

acquitted Mooney” leaves the conclusion that while they cannot escape

the admission of your innocence they are trying to hold Billings guilty.
We know that you as an old fighter if aware of these facts will not

permit such an allegation to go unchallenged and such an interpretation
to form one of the major arguments of your counsel. As those who with

the revolutionary labor movement have fought for yuo unconditional
release from the very beginning we take the liberty of warning you

against the trickery and duplicity of your capitalist attorneys and to
address ourselves to you and request a very emphatic repudiation by you

personally in the public press of any such allegation with regard to Bill-
ings. We know that you cannot forget that your imprisonment has been

due to the tyranny of the system which is continuing to persecute and

imprison workers, of a system whose representatives are the Rolphs and
Walkers, the Hoovers and Fickerts. The working class wants Mooney

freed unconditionarry, wants the re„urn of Mooney to the labor move-
ment the militant fighter he was when he entered jail and for that reason
we believe that a very emphatic statement b’’ you will defeat these
special aims of the capitalist Interests and strengthen the mass fight fo-

your release. The working class will continue to fight for the freedom
of Mooney and Billings and will continue the struggle notwithstanding

the statement with which you cannot be in agreement attributed to one
of your attorneys Sapiro by the New York Times as fo'lows: “Mooney

wr as destroyed forever if the pardon were denied he contended because
no one would ever appeal for his release again period.” Yours for un-
conditional release of Mooney and Billings!

WM. F. DUNNE, WM. Z. FOSTER. ROBERT MINOR.”

Pierce Boss Press Lies
with United Effort in
5,000-12 Mo. Sub Drive

SET DATES FOR
READERS CONFERENCES!

THE DAILY WORKER is the leader in the fight to pierce

through the wall of silence of the boss press. The Daily

Worker succeeded in reaching enough workers so that the
masses in towns all over the United States are rallying to
the National Hunger March. This the Daily Worker has
done through mass circulation by means of extra bundle
orders. But circulation through bundle orders is not a sure
method of keeping the workers united in the day to day revo-
lutionary struggle. A more solid foundation must be laid to
the Daily Worker to reach the workers EVERY DAY and
break through the stone wall that is EVERY DAY being set.
up by the capitalist press to keep the individual worker iso-
lated and ignorant of the mass struggles of -his fellow
workers.

• • •

5,000 NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NEEDED AT ONCE!
The small space given in the capitalist press to the story

of the National Hunger March, as contrasted with the
nation-wide significance of the movement is not due to negli-
gence. It is due to extreme care. It is due to the care being
taken that the workers should learn as little as possible
about the mass demand for unemployment insurance.

• • •

Blast the stone walls of capitalist press silence and
capitalist press lies. Join jn the Daily 'Worker drive for
5,000 12-month subscriptions. Get in touch with the Daily
Worker committee in your district. Get your unit or mass
organization to set quotas in the drive. Get subscription
blanks from your organization. Subscribe. Get your fellow

(con nniKO on rim thbise)

Negro Share Cropper
Asks for ‘Liberator’

“Please send me a Liberator.
I am a Neyro share cropper and I
want to read your paper.”

This reque .t comes from one of
thousands of oppressed N’-gro

workers who rect-gnlse The Libera-
tor as a leader in the fight against

the attempt of the white Southern

landowners to lynch the Camp

Hill, Ala., she re croppers who
fought milhar.tly against the boss
plan to cut off their fool simply.
The Liber?tor is in the fo-efront

of all struggles rge hist persecution,
Jim Crow-ism, and for Negro rights.

Spread The Mjcra’or tl-nugh-

out the South! Spread It among
all Negro and white workers.
Order a bundle today (price lc for
10 or morel by writing into The

Liberator, Boom 201, .'0 E. 13th St.

Mass Pressure of Workers
Wins Freedom of Ballard 6

SEATTLE!, Wash., Dec. s.—Another
mass victory was won In the North-
west with the acqultal of the six de-
fendants in the Ballard case. The
jury returned a verdict of not guilty
after six hours deliberation.

All the workers were freed, but an-
other indictment still stands against
Art Thompson. Two of the workers,
Coles and Akers, are held on city
charges for spite work.

The six workers were arrested last
summer while on the picket line dur-
ing the lumber strike. The police
attacked the strikers and in order
to cover up their brutality arrested
six of I,ho pickets and hoped to send

them up for twenty years.
Since the opening of the case

thousands of protests were sent from

workers and workers’ organizations
all over the country against the at-
tempt of the bosses to railroad the
six workers. The workers were de-
fended in court by tho International
Labor Defense.

Upon being freed the Ballard de-
fendants sent greetings to all class-
war prisoners all over the United
States and called for greater mass
support for the ease of the seven
workers arrested in the Seattle Anti-
War Demonstration whose case due

1o come up in court, soon.

By JAMES WATSON
BALTIMORE, Md„ Dec. 2.—Orphan

Jones, a Negro farmhand on the
Eastern shore of Maryland is facing

the gallows on a framed-up charge.

The only bas's for the charge against

Jones Is that he worked several days

for a rich fanner who robbed him of
one day’s wages at ten cents an hour
The fanner was murdered after Jones
had left his employ.

Police officials savagely tortum!
Orphan Jones Into a “confession."
For sixteen hours the police officials
heat and tortured Orphan Jones.
Lighted matches were used to burn
his flesh, powerful sash lights put

ting, from the growing class fights'

throughout the United States, were
building up their arguments and de-

ceits before Governor Rolph, outside
20,000 workers, continuing the strug-

gle for the release of Mooney and
Billings, as well as other class-war

shouted their demands.
They were mauled and beaten by the

police at the orders of Governor

Rolph and his capitalist supporters,
the same forces who framed and

jailed Mooney.

Frank P. Walsh, high-paid lawyer,
tried to put the whole issue on a
legal technical basis, calling upon
Governor Rolph to clear capitalist

justice in the eyes of the workers.

Walsh tried to make a sharp divi-

sion between Tom Mooney and War-

ren Billings, both of whom were
framed up for the same case.

The purpose of Walker and Walsh
was to hold Billings guilty and jus-

tify the capitalists for their entire
frame-up—intimating that the jailing
of Mooney was a justifiable “mis-
take.”

“The testimony that convicted Bil-
lings, if used at the Mooney trial,”
said Walsh, “would have acquitted
Mooney.” The same line was re-
peated by Walker.

Walker’s Purpose.

The strategy of Mayor Walker In

his speech clearly showed up the ob-

ject of the new line of the Morgan

bankers. Califprnia capitalists. A. F.
of L. leaders, socialists, republican
and democratic grafters In their new
role of “picadors for the release of

Mooney.”
Walker began his speech by declar-

ing that the Preparedness parade
bombing in 1916. for which Mooney

and Billings were framed up, was a
terrible crime and that the authori-
ties were justified in acting as they

did. The whole blame, Walker then
said, lay not with the capitalist class,
not with the enemies of the militant
workers of California, not with the
judges and district attorneys who got

and manufactured the evidence that
sent Mooney to jail, but with two

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Soviet “Forced Labor”—Bedacht’s
scries in pamphlet Term at 10 cents
per copy. Re.-.d it—Spread it!

Maryland Bosses Hope to Send
Orphan Jones to the Gallows

into his eyes. Mobs of rich fanners
and merchants wore organ -ed against

him. He was even denied the right to
have a lawyer. Now Governor Ritchie
is helping the judges and police of
the Farterr Shore to hold the trial
down there with a mob outside the
court houie to see that Jones is found

guilty.

The N. A. A. C. P. in the Orphan
Jones case is i gain shoving tiiat it is
on the side of the botses against the
workers. They betrayed the nine In-

nocent Scottsboro boys by hiring a
Klan lawyer who demanded that the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Walker Aims to
Clear Bosses Not

to Free Mooney
Walker, Walsh Try to Throw Guilt Onto Billings,

While Admitting Witnesses Lied

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2.—Not the freeing
of Tom Mooney, militant union leader who has
spent 15 years of his life in prison on perjured
testimony, framed by the California capitalist
officials, but the exoneration, as far as possible
of those guilty of this monstrous crime against
Mooney and Billings, proved to be the policy of
Mayor Walker, and attorneys Walsh and Sha-
piro and their capitalist, socialist and American Federation of
Laber backers. The brunt of the speeches was to throw guilt
on Warren Billings.

While Walker, Walsh and Shapiro, who now have the func-
tion of atempting to tear the Mooney case from its class set-

MEET COLUMN ONE
OF MARCH TODAY
ON UNION SQUARE
Mass Greetings To Be
Given by New York

Jobless Workers
NEW YORK. Today at 4 p. m.

a delegation of the Unemployed Coun-
cil of New York will meet Column 1,
National Hunger Marchers from New
England, at Arlington Ave. and Bos-
ton Road and come on into the city
with them.

The New England marchers will go
directly to Union Square, where at
5 p. m. there will be a mass greet-
ing of them by thousands of the em-
ployed and unemployed workers of

New York. This crowd, address:? by

Carl Winters, secretary of the New
York Unemployed Councils, by Steu-
ben of the Trade Union Unity League,
by other leaders of the New York

workers and by New England dele-
gates, will demonstrate support for

tbe National Hunger March and its

demands.
Tomorrow morning at 7 p. m., there

will be another mass demonstration
at Union Square, to send off the

combined New England and New York
hunger marchers on their way to
Washington. Over 400 delegates will
leave Union Square in trucks and
cars, and go down Broadway to Canal
St., alopg Canal to West St„ and thru

the Hollend tunnels. Their first stop

will be at .1 a. m. when marchers

will address a mass demonstration of

greetings in Jersey City.

Two More Tag Days

fer National March;
Anneal for Funds

NEW YORK.—The Unemployed

Connells of Greater New York and

the Workers’ International Relief
appeal again for:

1. Ail tag day collection box**

to be returned Immediately to the

V\. I. R. at J(. W. 2ist St. 11
| Z. Im.uedittteU turn In all

fluids ire in sale of coupons, as-
! I fairs, etc.

j 3. tunas from an, oUicr col-

) lections to be turned in at once,

i This ni'ji ej is c; eued desper-

ate;. to finance the Hunger

Mutch.
O.Vir.g to the shor.ugc of fund*

it v,.il be r.c e-sa;;,' to have t*o

I more lag day:,. TV 5 uill be Sat-
; unlay ur.ii fcur.ila;. Dee. 5 ar.d 6.
! All r~ 0.-ticna’ ~ vveri:::, til mem-

bers of the Communist Tarty,

Trade Union Unity league, Young

Communltl Leagre and all work-
ers’ organic, tiuns arc urjed to re-
port to the tag day stations and
help ntrkc'a f,oci <o'fiction Sat-
lrday and Sunday.

Only the fullest co-operation
-an take the Hunger March out
jf danger.

START SOCIALIST COMPETITION! SPUR DRIVE FOR 5,000 SUBS!
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Paterson Defense
Meet On Sunday

To Fight Frame-Up of
Five Silk Workers
PATERSON, N. J.—The fight for

the release of class-war prisoners will
receive a big impetus this Sunday,

Dec. 6. when a big Mooney-Paterson-

Scottsboro-Harlan Conference is held
here at 10 am. at 98 Broadway, the

new headquarters of the Interna-

tional Labor Defense, which is call-
ing the conference.

Representatives of a, large number
of working-class organizations in

Paterson are expected to be present
to map cut a campaign for the in-

tensification of the mass movement
to free Tom Mooney, the five Pater-

son silk workers who have been

framed up on murder charges, the
nine Scottsboro boys and over 100

’"orkers and sympathizers who have

been indicted for murder and crim-

inal syndicalism for fighting starva-

tion and the coal operators’ terror in
Harlan County, Kentucky.

A report on the progress of the
campaign will be given by Carl
Hacker, secretary of the New York
District of the I.L.D, AH organiza-

tions are urged to send delegates.

PHILHARMONIC
The Philharmonic Orchestra, un-

de- 'he direction of Arturo Toscanini,
will play the following program at
Caraegle Hall next Thursday eve-
ning and Friday afternoon, and at
the Metropolitan Opera House Bun-
day afternoon, Dec. 18: Overture to
“The Taming of the Shrew,” Castel-
nuovo-Tedesco: Symphony In E mi-
nor. No. 4, Brahms; Variations on an
Original Theme, Dvorak; "Invitation
to the Dance," Weber-Berlioz.

This Sunday afternoon at Carnegie
Hall he will conduct the following

program: Symphony in E flat, J. C.
Bach: Symphony No. 5 in D minor,

Mendelssohn: "Die Flote von Sans
Souei,” Graener; and Concerto dell’
Estate, Pizzett!

What's On
THURSDAY

American Youth Club
WIT! have a membership meeting

?onight at 78 Thatford Ave., Brook-
lyn, at 8 p.m.

+ • *

Joe Hill Brnneh, I.L.D.
Will have a meeting tonight at 103

Lexington Ave. (near 27th St.) at
R:3O p.m. Workers invited to attend.

* * *

“Workers' Defeime In Court*
Will be the subject of a lecture by

Allan Taub, I.L.D. lawyer, at 1313
43rd St., Brooklyn, at 9 p.m., under
the auspices of the Boro Park I.L.D.
Admission free.

* * *

Simp Kfitovin Brotu’b, I.L.D.
Will hold an open-air meeting to-

night at Tenth St. and Second Ave.
at 8 p.m.

Hrnn.h MM>, f.W.O.
Will havr* a meeting at the

Workers’ Center, Z 6 L. 12th St. Re-
port and discussion on K.S.U. Work-
ers invited.

* * *

Pr’«lin* Workers’ fnriufttrlal L«*ui;ae
Will hold its. regular membership

meeting tonight at 5 IS. 19th St. at 8
p m.

# • ?
Office Workers’ Inlot*

Functionaries will have a special
moot rg at 80 E. 11th St., Room 303,
«i 7:30 p.m,

• « •

*lrov» nnvjlle Workers' Center
Will have an open forum on the

7 I'ger March at 118 Brietol St ut 8
P Workers are urged to attend,

* * •

Furriiure Workers Industrial League
Will have a membership meeting

Dt . 3 at 7:30 p.m. at 108 E. 14th St.
{between Srd and 4th Aves.)«

* • *

MSW JERSEV
Hoboken

The English-speaking branch of
the International Labor Defence will
>. ,vt a meeting Wednesday, Dec. 2, at

p.m. at the Workers* Center, 511
i .rst St. All worker* are invited,

• * *

Sacco- Van sett! Branch, I.L.D,
Will have its regular membership

rr eting tomorrow at 1610 Boston
Rd. at 8:30 p.m. Members are re-
quested to attend.

• * •

Worker*’ Ei-Senlwmen’* League,

Braneb 3
Will have a general membership

meeting at 27 W. 126th St at 8 p.m.
• • a

Flro’wnsvlle Alteration Painter#
Will have an open forum at 1566

Marks Ave. at 8 p.m. Questions
• red and answered. Admission free!

• • a
Friends of the Soviet Union

Professor H.W.L. Dana, recently
returned from the Soviet Union, will
*peak on the “New Soviet Theatre*
%r Webster Manor, 119 E. Jlth St., at
v p,m- Admission 20 cents, , .

Pope Says God Sent
Unemployment; Should
Not Blame Capitalists

ROME, Italy, Nov. 30. Pope Pius
today had published in tlie Vatican
official organ, Osservatore Romano,
a statement that no man is respons-
ible for the depression and terrific
unemployment and misery which
sweeps the world today. In evident
attempt to excuse capitalism, which
is the only social system that has any
crises, the Pope says the crisis came
by the will of god: ‘‘ltis evident that
the hand of god is being felt and the
things of the world are obeying the
hand of god.” He intimitates that
the crisis is somehow good for those
who are starving and although calling
for charity, states further, “The ter-
rible danger of the present situation
is that in relief conferences, "no one
has spoken of god and no one has
recognized the divine hand which
events obey.”

But in spite of the Pope's hint, hun
ger marches will still be directed
against earthly capitals. The millions
of starving jobless will not wait for
god to feed them.

Int’lLabor Defense
Plans Annual Bazaar;

Meet Thurs. Dec. 3
NEW YORK.— are al-

ready being made for the anhual ba-
zaar of the New York District of the
International Labor Defense, which
will be held Feb. 25, 26, 27 and 28,

1932, in Star Casino, 107th St, and
Park Ave. Plans for the bazaar will
be formulated at a meeting of the
Bazaar Committee this Thursday,
Dec. S, at 8 p. m... at the District I.
L. D. office, 799 Broadway, Room 410.
Representatives of ILD branches and
aH workers’ organizations are invited
to be present.

The coming bazaar will be the big-
gest ever held and will be a demon-
stration by workers of all national-
ities for the release of all class war
prisoners. One of the features Will
be an award of a round-trip ticket
to the Soviet Union. There wIU also
be four other awards. All workers
and organisations are urged to join-
in giving a powerful impetus to I. L.
D. defense activities by making the

bazaar an overwhelming success.

"OVER THE HILL” OPENS AT

HIPPODROME SATURDAY
At the Hippodrome, Saturday,

“Over the Hill,” starring James Dunn,
Sally Eilers and Mae Marsh, will be
the screen feature. The stage bill is
headed by Arthur Tracey, “The Street
Singer.” Besides “The Street Binger”
the vaudeville rogram offers George

Beatty, comedian; Milton Douglas,
with his company; Erma Ward and
Girls; Donatella Brothers and Car-
men; the Four Comets; the Jovers,
and Clemens Billing with his dogs.

“Frankenstein,” based on Mary

i Wollstonecraft Shelley's novel,
reaches the screen as the current at-
traction at the Mayfair Theatre this
Friday. Produced by Universal Pic-
tures, directed by James Whale,
“Frankenstein” features Colin Clive,
Mae Clarke. John Boles and Boris
Karloff. Garrett Fort and Francis
Edwards Faragoh wrote the screen
play.

Attend Eighth Anniversary
of Daily Worker on Jan ? 3
at the Bronx Coliseum

¦ The Daily Wcrke • will celebrate its eighth anniversary
on January <> with a monster demonstration at the Bronx
Coiiseum on Sunday, January 3, at 2 p.m. Tim Daily Worker
is the leading organ of the Communist Party and the an-
niversary celebration of the Daily Worker is therefore among

the big events of the year for all workers. All class consci-
ous workers should make it a special point to attend this big

event.
The cultural federation is arranging a splendid revolu-

tionary program for the celebration. So far plans have been
made for a pageant, “The Trial of the Yellow Press,

-

’ and
for numbers by the International Chorus and the Red Dan-
cers. These are only some of the features promised for the
celebration.

In addition, this celebration will mark the climax of the
Daily Y orker subscription drive. The latest news of the
results of the Drive will be announced.

lihe bosses are extending their wage cut and starvation
eampaign and are proceeding with their plans to slaughter
the workers in imperialist battles and in a war against the
Soviet Union. The Daily Worker is extending its scope to
widen the workers’ front against the bosses’ attacks. Show
ypur support of the Daily Worker by coining to the Bronx
Coliseum on Sunday, January 3, at 2 p.m. Tickets are 25
cents with coupons and 35 cents without coupons. Make sure
}ou get your coupons.

Prof. Dana. Just Back j
from USSR, to Lecture
>n ‘New Soviet Theatre’
NEW YORK. Prof. Henry Wads-

worth Longfellow Dana, a descend- ,
ant of the famous poet, has returned
from an extensive tour of Soviet Bus- j
sia where he made a study of the New i
Russian Theatre.

Prof. Dana is to lecture on “The I
New Soviet Theatre ’ this Thursday
evening at 8 p. m„ at Webster Hall.
119 E. 11th St., under the auspices
of the Friends of the Soviet Union.
This is the first of a series of lec-
tures on the “New Culture in the
Soviet Union”, to be given every
Thursday evening at 8 p. m. The

other lectures are to be held at Irv-
ing Plaza Hall, East 15th St. and
Irving Place. Other lectures are to
be given by Marcel Scherer, Mike
Gold, Joshua Kunitz, Louis Lozowick,
Joseph Freeman and H. L. Potem- ,
kin. A single lecture is 25c; combi-
nation ticket to all lectures SI.OO. Buy

tickets at Friends of Soviet Union, ,
799 Broadway, Room 239 or at the
door.

I

Anti-Imperialists,
Vets Call For Aid

i

To Chinese Masses
Meet Held In China- .
Town Exposed Leaders ;

of the Kuomintang
¦ i

Tire Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s :
League and the Alliance of the Chi- <
nese Anti-Imperialists, New York
Branch, issued a statement scoring i
the attempts of Kuomintang leaders 1
in Chinatown to break up the anti- 1
imperialist meeting. The statement :
follows;

“The mass meeting in the Chinese
district, held Nov. 28, was called by :

the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen's League

and the New York Branch of the Al- 1
liance of the Chinese Anti-Imperial-
ists, t oappeal iof revolutionary soli- .
darity of the international roietariat i
and the oppressed masses to organize

and fight against Japanese, American '
and other imperialist robbers inMan- :
churia; to expose the treacherous role i
of the Kuomintang leaders, the pup-
pets of imperialism, and to support '
the heroic struggles of the Chinese i
workers and easants who are the real

defenders of the independence of

China.
“The meeting was supported” by

hundreds of Chinese, white and Ne-
gro workers present. The Kuomin-
tang leaders instigated the gangsters

and the police to break up the meet-
ing. They did not succeed, because
of the militant support, given to the
meeting by the hundreds of workers
present.

“TheNew York Times and other
capitalist papers joined the attack

on the meeting by manufacturing the
meet, vicious lies and slander about
the character of the meeting, and
trying to defend the police and
gangsters

“We call upon all workers and ex-
ploited masses to expose these prevo-
cations of the Imperialist agents and
to join in the struggle against im-
perialist war on the Chinese workers
and peasants and for the support and
defense of the Chinese Soviets and
their Red Army, under the leadership
of the Communist Party,”

Conference to Form
Writers Federation
Postponed to Jan. 10

In order to give time for better
preparations, the conference toform
a federation of the revolutionary

writers of all nationalities, which was
scheduled to take place Dec. 6, has
been postponed to Sunday, Jan. 10,

1932. It will be held at 10:30 a.m.
of that date in the Workers’ Cul-
tural Center, 63 W. 15th St., New
York City.

The conference is being called at
the initiative of the John Reed Club,
the Proletpen (Yiddish writers'
group), the Hungarian Proletarian
Writers and the Hungarian
Correspondents. The proposed fed-
eration will aim to co-ordinate the
activities of all proletarian writers

and workers correspondents In New!
York area and to lay thf basts for
a federation on a national scale. All
revolutionary newspapers and maga-
zines are asked to elect delegates; in-
dividual writers and workers corre-
spondents In those nationalities
where no groups exist are also In-
vited to attend. Communications
should be sent to the Writers' Fed-
eration Committee, 63 W. 15th St.

FRIDAY NIGHT!
j Two Halls This Year—

A and Two Orchestras
llr AH ¦ Come In Costume—Dress with good

bI m IP
/
A 1 ¦ proletarian imagination. Let’s have

HI PPAmHdHd two hall* nf workrrs—caricatures
Mg .am of our noble bourgeois from Herbie

JKI dCH to the cop on the comer. Come In
* Costume!

MHIZk •
PHONE: ALOONQUIN 4-4445

TICKETS
IjJM *ljWp M*ases ' 63 West 15th Street,
§||jl ' Workers Bookshop, 50. 13th Street,¦¦ ViNf Bidermans Bookshop, 182 2nd Ave.,

TKKtri TL* H
80111,13 Restaurant, 216 East 14 St.,

?l*° gjz Rational Restaurant, 217 2nd Ave.,

bJf i]KaiaM Moskowit's Restaurant, 219 2nd Ave.

COLISEUM MEET
PLEDGE SUPPORT

(to hunger march
Send Telegram to Tom

Mooney
As v:e go to press 10.000 New York :

workers filled the Bronx Coliseum in >
a mass rend off to the three hundrqjt |
delegates jto the National Hunger |
Ma eh on Washington. December 7.
Mo -e workers were pouring in at this
writing, before the meeting actually
got under way.

A colorful procession around the
hell of unemployed and employed
workers was led by the Red Front
Fighters Band with a red banner With
a workers fist. The members of the
Workers Ex-Servicemen's League fol-
lowed carrying plaeerds, one of which
showed a battlefield. “The Last Time

We Fought for the Bosses, the Next
Time We Fight for Ourselves” the
big placard read. Following the ex-
servicemen came a group of nurses
in white uniform constituting the
New YoYrk squad of the Workers
International Relief First Aid Corps.
These were followed by the federated
choruses and other workers organi-

zations, prominently among them the
Laundry Workers Union |members,
many of whom are now on strike.

The main resolution to be present-

ed to the meeting demanded imme-

diate cash winter relief for ail un-
employed of $l5O and federal unem-
ployment insurance; it called for sup-
port of the National Hunger March
and demanded that congress hear the
demands of the 1,500 delegates who

will present a bill for compulsory un-
employment insurance. The resolu-
tion also demands the immediate‘re-
lease of the fourteen workers arrested

several days ago for picketing the
White House.

The resolution points out that Tam-
many Hall administration and the
Hoover federal administration are
common agencies of the bosses in en-
forcing hunger, starvation for the
jobless and wage cuts tor those still

in the shops. The necessity for or-
ganization of all sections of the
workingclass for resolute struggle
against the hunger program of the
employers and their government Is
also stressed. The resolution con-
cludes with an appeal for the defense
of the Soviet Union, which has shown

that the living standards of the mas-
ses can be raised and that the work-
ers and peasants can build their own
society free of capitalist hunger.

An large array of policemen have
been posted outside the hall as the
workers streamed into the building.

• • •

With banners at their head, 40
delegates from Beacon, White Plains,

Ossining, New Rochelle, Yonkers and
other towns up state (but included
in the territory of Column No. 1 and
the New York delegation) headed for
the Bronx Coliseum last night. They
came in a body, and after an event-
ful day. These delegates formed a

little hunger march column of their
own, and crowded into one day most
of the events the other columns have
met in four days. They came through
Ossining, and were cheered by *,OOO

workers and unemployed in a mass
demonstration.

In White Plans, 450 police of all
arms, foot, horse and motorized
charged down on the trucks and sev-
eral cars in which the delegates were
travelling. The cars went on through,
but the truck with 30 delegates was
captured by the police and taken to
the station. Delegates were cross ex-

amined as to place of birth, etc., and
finally, with the International Labor
Defense coming up to the rescue, all

but one were released and continued
on towards New York. One was held
on bail, charge not known yet.

In New Rochelle, the marchers had
a permit to meet at the city limits.
The whole police force came out to

escort them. It turned out to be a
public highway in front of a cemetery

SYMPOSIUM

“HOLLYWOOD AND
SOVIET CINEMA”

and showing of Sovklno Films

SPEAKERS
H. W. L. Dana. H. A. Potamkln,
Michael Gold and Waldo Frank

Chairman; —Samuel Omitz

Sunday, Dec. 6th
AT 8 r. M.

NEW SCHOOL
FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH

66 WEST 12tb STREET
Proceeds to be used for the publi-
cation of booklet on WORKERS
DEFENSE IN THE COURTS,

> Issued by the International Labor
DefenseI

Police Kill Starved
Jobless Worker Who
Took Can Sardines

NEWARK. N. J.. Dec. L—A

whole squad of policemen cor-
nered Henry E. Martel! aged 32,
end so emaciated that his corpse

| weighed hardly 100 pounds, and
j another man hers last night. They

j had been called by neighbors who
I saw some men taking a few cans
| of food from the store. Policeman

j Joint A. Meehan. 6 feet 2 inches
high r.nd weighing ?“0 pounds,

picked out Kartell and killed liirn
with a shot through the brain as
the und'vnourished jobless worker
was trying to get away. The po-
lice arrested Martells companion,
Joseph R. Riordan. and he stated
they were unemployed, penniless,
owed $25 for room rent, and were
starving.

The men took only food, ignor-
ing the cash register. They were
entirely without weapons.

The policeman's excuse for kill-
ing this starving man is that he
thought the can of sardines Mar-
tel! had in his hand might be used
as a weapon against him.

JAMAICA JOBLESS
TO DEMONSTRATE
Support Nat’l March 1

Saturday, Dec. 7th
On December 7, the day that the

National Hunger Marchers will ap-
pear at the Capitol to present the
demands of 12,000,000 jobless and
their families & mass demonstration
in support of these demands will
take place in Jamaica, L. 1., on the
steps of the Court House at 5:30 in
the evening. After the demonstra-
tion, the workers will march to the

Finnish Hall at 109-26 Union Hall
St., where an indoor mass hearing
at 8 p.m. will be conducted and local
cases of starvation will be exposed,

and action begun to get relief for

these cases.
All working class organizations in

Jamaica are being Involved in the
preparations and the expense of the
demonstration. A special mobiliza-
tion meeting

’ will held this Friday

December 4 of all members of organ-

izations and sympathizers in Jam-
aica; squads will be organized to dis-
tribute many thousands of leaflets
and the final preparations will be
made to give the demonstration and

march a militant and organized char-
acter.

EDWARD G. ROBINSON IN

‘TITTLE CAESAR" AT CAMEO
"Little Caesar”, with Edward G.

Robinson is the screen feature at the

Cameo Theatre. Robinson is sup-

ported by a cast including Doubles
Fairbanks, Jr., Sidney Biaekm, Tho-

mas Jackson, Ralph Inee, William
Collier, Jr., Marvin Leßoy, director
of “Five Star Final” directed “Little
Caesar”, which was adapted from W.

B. Burnett’s novel.

Build a workers correspondence
gvovp in toot factory, shop or
neighborhood. Send regular letters 1
to the Daily Worker.

l

the police had picked for them, and

the marchers refused to hold a meet-
ing there. Twenty police went with

the parade through New Rochelle.
In Yonkers, about 6,006 workers and

unemployed workers were massed at
6 p.m. to greet tfola auxiliary march,

and fronj Yonkers the marchers went
on to Bronx Coliseum, to travel to
Washington with the rest of Col-
umn 1.

j*

Back Number of Inprecorrs
Comrade wishes to complete files of

Inprecom. Will buy back numbers,

or exchange for duplicates. Back

numbers for exchange available as
far back as 1921.

See G. H, Daily Worker.

Phone: Djy Dock 4-4522

Harry Stolper, Inc.
_

OPTICIANS

IfiSTlSf
tires Examined

13-75 CHRYSTIE STREET
Cor. Hester St. New York
Special rates to readers of the

Dally Worker

SOLLDTS

restaurant
sls EAST 14TB STREET

6-Course Lunch 55 Coats
Regular Dinner 65 Cents

LIVE IN A-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere—ln thb Cooperative Colony yen will (tad a

library, athletic director, workroom for children, wethers’ clubs
and varkres cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; OHnville 2-6972

Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and
Get off Ailerton Avenue

Office open frossi • a. m. «• 8 p. »s. every deri • •. m. to B p. m.
Istarday M a m to • ». Sk Radar

BREAD STRIKE IN
CONEY CONTINUES

Bosses, Police Try to
Terrorize Women

Til" brerd strik -1 lerd by the Wo-
irzn’3 Council and the rank and file
committee in Coney Island is spread -

I ing in Influence and in size. The
militant women cf the neighborhood
are carrying on the picketing in spite
of the provocation of the bakery
owners who are engaging the police
forces. ,

The first day of the strike (tues-

day) 35 women have been arrested, I
but wr ere immediately dismissed when
they militantly defended their right
to demand cheaper bread. The sec-
ond day, although the baker bosses
have prepared an army of police with !
a patrol wagon, the women filled the
streets of the strike area with the re-
sult that six niore women and two
men were arrested, live cases were
again dismissed.

But while they are using police
against the strikers, the baker bosses
together with the right wing are us-
ing all kinds of tricks to mislead the
workers of Coney Island into break-
ing the strike. On Tuesday and Wed-

| nesday the reactionary press came
; out with statements of the strike be-
ing settled and that all can buy

I bread. This is done to break the
I strike. But the workers of Coney Is-
-1 land are more than determined than
ever to fight for lower prices of
bread.

All workers of the neighborhood are
asked to come on the picket line to-
day and tomorrow. Strike against
the bakery bosses.

* * •

NEW, YORK.—At a huge mass
meeting, held on Monday evening,
Nov. 30, at Pythian Hal! where 1,500
workers of the neighborhood assem-
bled, the call for a Coney Island
bread strike was endorsed.

It was decided that the strike be
called for Tuesday morning. The
sentiment for the support of the
strike was high. Pickets were ar-
ranged for all the Bakery shops in
the vicinity.

The latest report is that 23 women
wrere arrested, but their release was
forced due to the militant fight put
up by the striking housewives.

The demands are: 5 cents a pound
for all bread; 15 cents for a dozen
rolls, and a reduction of 3 cents on
twists. Open air meetings are being
held on several corners in the strike
area.

The Council of Working Class
Women with the Rank and File Com-
mittee of Coney Island is leading the
strike.

Sec. 2 Needs SupDlies;
Gives Social Affair

NEW YORK. A social affair to
raise funds to buy a mimeograph and
other supplies needed for every day
struggles Is to be held by Section 2

of the New York District of the Com-

munist Party Saturday, Dec. .9 at
the Workers Center, 35 E. 12th St., 8
p. m. A Soviet Picture, never before

shown, will be one of the features.
Tickets are only 35 cents, and all

jworkers are urged to attend.

PLAN ATHLETIC CARNIVAL
The New York District Labor

Sports Union will hold its first Ath-

letic Carnival of the season at the
Finnish Labor Hal! 15 W. 126th St„

on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 4 and

Durable Tool Strike
StBI Strong: As the

Bosses Weakening:
NEW YORK.—The Durable Tool

and Die Corporation strike is still go-
ing strong, with picketing continuing

this morning. The strikers' commit-
tee is negotiating with the employ-
ers, and prospects are good for a
victory soon. The booses’ offer for
a 5 per cent increase only has been
rejected, and final demands worked
out by the strikers.

There are 70 out. Tire strike
started Monday. The Metal Workers’
Industrial League is leading it.

Carpenter Local
Endorses March

Vote to Send Delegate
on National March

NEW YORK. Carpenters Local
1164 (AFL) of Brooklyn voted at its
regular meeting Tuesday night to
send a delegate on the National Hun-
ger March to Washington.

They did this in spite df every op-
position and every attempt to sabo-
tage by the chairman of the meetings
and his followers.

When delegate Shaw of the Build-
ing Trades Construction League, came
as the representative of the Unem-
ployed Councils and asked the floor
to speak on the Hunger March and
unemployment insurance, the chair-
man refused it to him. A discussion
of an hour and a half followed, in
which the chairman was overruled,
and Shaw given the floor. He made
an excellent impression, and a motion
to elect a delegate on the Hunger
March followed.

This wak carried in spite of oppo-
sition by "the chairman. Then the

chairman proposed to leave selection

of the delegate until after all routine
business was over, evidently intend-
ing to adjourn without electing. An-
other discussion as long as the first
followed, and the chairman was voted
down. He then refused to sign cre-
dentials of the delegate selected, I.
Packman. The members of the local
overcame this last trick by simply
authorizing Packman to represent the
local, and he is going on the march

to Washington. There were 150 mem-
-
*

bers of the local at this meeting.

Show “China Express”
in Paterson for March

PATERSON. N. J. ln order to
raise funds for the Hunger March
and help make it a success, the Young

Communist League is bringing the
“CHINA EXPRESS,” a very excellent
Soviet film, to Paterson. The per-
formance will take place on Friday,
December 4 at 8 p.m. at St. Boniface
Hal! 437 Main St corner Slater St.
The doors will open at 7 p.m. and
there will be only one showing. Since

this is the first showing of the
“CHINA EXPRESS” in Paterson a
record crowd is expected. All work-

ers of Paterson should take this op-
portunity of seeing an excellent Sov-
iet film and at the same time help
finance the Hunger March. Admis-
sion is only 25c for adults and 16c
for children.

5, at 8 p.m.

Exhibitions of calisthenics, wrest-
ling and forms of self-defense and

mass drills will be among the fea-
tures.

AMIHEMENTI
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW

By ' With
ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI

Thes. W. 4B St. Kv. Bi3o
rlymoutn Ma,. Thors. A Sat. 3i20

PHILIP MERIVALE
IN

CYNARA
WITH

Henry Phoebe Adrian!
STBPHF.NSON FOSTER AI.LEN

MOROSCO THEA., 43th W. ot B’war.
Eves., Bi4S. Mote. Wed. 4c Sat., S:SO

ftSMWNOW
i Edward G. Robinson

In

1 “LITTLE CAESAR”

THE THEATRE SUILD presents
EUGENE O’NEIUU’S Trilogy

Mourning Becomes Electra
Composed of a play* presented on l|day

HOMECOMING, THE HUNTED
THE HAUNTED

Commencing at 6:30 sharp. Dinner in-
termission of one hour at 7. No Mats.
GUILD THEA., 5 2d bU W. of B’vwy

The Theatre Guild Prepent*

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

.By HOBERT E. SHERWOOD.

Martin Beck It
HS£-s

Eve. 8:40 Mats.Thurf &Sat,2:4o

Soviet “Forced Labor”—Bcdcbat's
series in pamphlet form at 16 cents
per copy. Read It—Spread It!

Merriest Event of the Season
Riggest Gathering of New York’s Working Youth

10th Annual Costume and Color Light

BALL
of the

“Morning Freiheit”
Saturday Eve., December 12th

BIG NEW YORK COLISEUM
I77th Street and Westchester Avenue

Jasx Band of 30 Musicians—AßTEF Players In extraordinary program
Edith Segal with the Red Dancers will lead

the crowd in especially prepared dances.

Tickets in Advance, 65c—At the Door, 85e

PROTEST POLISH
FASCIST TERROR

AT MASS MEET
:At Russian Workers
[Home, 122 Second Av.

NEW YORK.—Workers of foul

nationalities will Join in protesting
theruthless fascist terror against the
notional minorities of Poland at a
mass meeting this Friday, Dec. 4, at
8 p.m., at the R -ssian Workers*

Horne, 122 Second Ave. The mars
meeting is being called by the New
York District of the International
l abor Defefise. with the support of
the Russian, Ukrainian. Jewish and
PolL;h workers of this district. ,

Tlie recent wave of pogroms against
the Polish Jews and the terror cam-
paigns against the Ukrainian and
White Russian national minorities in
Poland, as well as the brutal attacks
on the Polish masses, are being car-
ried out with the active support of
American End French imperialisms,
the chief supporters of the PJsudski
regime, the I.L.D. points out. At the
same time this terror aims to pre-
pare the way for the attack on Sov-
iet Russia in which Poland is ex-
pected to play a leading role. All
workers are urged to attend this ffo-
test meeting and demand a halt to
the terror. Speakers will address ti*»
audience In various languages.

LAUNDRY BOSSES
ATTACK PICKETS

All Should Support
Strike at Active

NEW YORK.—Bosses of the Ac-
tive Laundry attacked one of the
pickets Tuesday and then had him
arrested, on framed "disorderly”

charges. Detectives, gangsters, po-
lice and Brooks, the former organizer
of the short-lived racketeer Greater
New York Laundry Workers’ Union.
Inc., ail take part in following up
and attacking strikers. Revolvers
are drawn on the strikers, though so
far n oone has been actually shot.

The drivers are fighting one of the
worst yellow dog contracts ever writ-

ten. These contracts proride an
automatic blacklist If a driver quits,
strikes or is fired. Security as high
at S3OO is demanded of the driver.

The Laundry Workers’ Union, a
rank and file voters’ organization.
260 E. 138th St., asks all to support
these Active Laundry strikers. A
special membership meetings Is to
be held Thursday at 8 p.m. in Am-
bassador Hall, Third Ave. and Clare-
mont Parkway.

TONIGHT!
* p. m.

Prof. H. W. L. DANA

“New Soviet Theatre*
WEBSTER MANOR

119 E. 11th Street

Admission with this ad in certs

Friends of the Soviet Union

"¦ 1 i

Dr. M. B. FELSEN
SUfUJSON DBNTJS7
Extraction Specialist

ssl East 162nd Street
Corner Prospect Ave.

One block from Prospect Avenue
Subway Station

Phone: Kilpatrick 5-5028

These Starve**,il 8110

John’s Restaurant
irecumt ITALIAN DIMM

A place with atoneepher*
where ell radical! meet

MS K. 12th St New Fork

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
BTB n/OOH

AU Work Dare Under Persons! Care
of nx. josKrnsoN

Coopera tore' Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Ailerton Area He

01-S-TRS* BRONX, K. ¥.

MELROSE
FkATBV iMKIAZUh

*
RESTAURANT

Comrade! Hill Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Oar Place.

17*7 SOUTHERN B!.VD„ Bronx
(near t74th St Station)

TEI.RI’HONR INTRBVAI.K It—ol4P

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. Itth aad 13th Me.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

Advertise Turn Union Meetings
Here. For Information Write to

Advertising Department
'

The DAILY WORKER
M East 13th HA No* Teak OMy
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MARCH TO GET
MASS WELCOME,
| PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH, pat., Dec. 2.—Mass

greetings to the National Hunger

Marchers of Columns 3 and 4, which
meet and Join here Dec. 4 on their
troy to Washington, are all prepared.
They will take place in three halls

each at 7.30 p. m.: Polish Falcon Hall,
Idl South 18th St., in the South Side
ateel workers’ section at Workers
Canter, 2157 Center St. and at Croa-

tian Hall, 822 North Canal St.
Because of the determined pressure

of the committee representing the
Unemployed Councils and the Alleg-
heny County Hunger March, the city
government has agreed to feed and
house the marchers and provide them
with gas and oil for fifty trucks. The
"Helping Hand” a city institution,
win be used for this.

There will be children’s mass meet-
ings to elect children delegates to the
National Hunger March at Verona,
today and at McKeesport, Thursday

at 5 p. m. In Workers Center at 1300
Railroad St.

Already six children have been
elected at Pittsburgh and others have
been elected in various coal and
steel towns throughout the district.

Realizing that the hunger march-
ers are mainly undernourished, since
they have been unemployed a long
time, the local Workers First Aid
Group is ready here.

* * •

Defy Mayor’s Threat
PHILADELPHIA, Pa„ Dec. 2.

Mayor Mackey in his reply to the
request of the United Front Hunger

March Committee and the Unem-
ployed Councils of Philadelphia to
lodge and feed the 475 delegates who
came from the Northeast section of
the country, has taken a threatening
position against the delegation and
the millions of workers, unemployed
and partly employed, whom these
delegates represent.

Mayor Mackey carries out the wish
of his bosses of the millionaires and
exploiters and threatens the Hunger
Marchers with violence when he
states: ‘‘l suggest that you by-pass
Philadelphia.’’

Down with the Hypocrisy of
Mackey!

“We are now busily engaged in
feeding and maintaining our own
unemployed and unfortunate people,”
says Mayor Mackey in his letter.
What a sham demagogy! What a lie!
Will the nine million dollars united
drive of the city take care of the
400.000 unemployed? Not in the least.
The major part of the nine million
dollars is forced out of the pockets
of the workers tn the shops and fac-
tories under threat of losing their
.Jobs.

Only a small percentage of the
unemployed get relief. Last year the
Lloyd committee also collected money
in the same way for relief, and a
terrific scandal resulted over graft in
the committee. Mackey has done
nothing to punish the grafters.

In spite of Mayor Mackey’s threat,
Column One and Column Two of the
National Hunger March are coming

through here Friday, Dec. 4. They
will be met at the city limits by a
mass demonstration of workers and
unemployed workers, called together
by the Councils of the Unemployed
and this escort, will parade with them
to a mass reception tn the evening at
Broadway Arena. Broadway and
Christian streets.

• • •

Passing the Buck
BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. 2.-Gov-

ernor Ritchie of Maryland ts playing
the “Army Game” with the unem-
ployed. On Nov. 34 he was sent a
letter by fcarl Bradley, for the Bal-
timore Councils of the Unemployed,
demanding the use of the State Arm-
ory at Cumberland for the more than
400 National Hunger Marchers stop-
ping over in Baltimore the night of
Dec. 5, on their way to Washington.

Rita! lie’s answer is as follows:
Carl Bradley, Esq.
133 8. Broadway
Baltimore, Md.

Droi Sir: I received your favor of
November 24th, requesting that the
hunger marchers be housed and fed
in the State Armory at Cumberland
while they are in that city. There are
no cots, no bed linen or blankets at
the Cumberland Armory and no faci-
lities for the furnishing meals. The
only thing I can suggest is that you
Bit in touch with the Mayor of Cum-
berland. Dr. Thomas W. Koon. and
•ee If he is able to work the matter
out along some such lines as I under-
stand Mayor Jackson and General
Gaither have arranged to do In Bal-
timore City,

Vary Truly yours,
ALBERT C. RITCHIE

Governor.
What Mayor Jackson and General

Slither are doing for the starving
unemployed ts shown by their letters,
as follows:
Mr. Carl Bradley, Secretary,
The Unemployed Council,
133 8. Broadway,
Baltimore, Md. Nov. 23, 1931

My dear Mr. Bradley: Vour letter
of November 19th to his Excellency,
Oovernor Albert C. Ritchie, has been
referred to me for reply, as I am

v. charged with the control of the 104th
Medical Regiment Armory.

Because of the needs of the Regi-
mentl and the fact that we have no
bed, it is impossible to grant your
request and equip this Armory with
beds and blankets for the overnite
stay of the unemploj'ed delegates on
December 6th. To assist in tills mat-
ter, however, I have called his Honor,
the Mayor and General Gaither,
Police Commissioner of Baltimore
City and I feel sure if you will con-
tact them, they will arrange In some
M to provide suitable facilities, but

in some place other than the Armory.
Very truly yours,

MILTON A. RECRORD,
# Brigadier General,

Maryland National Guard,
Mr. Carl Bradley, Secretary,

City Council of Unemployed,
133 S. Broadway,
Baltimore, Md. Nov. 23, 1931

Sir: I acknowledge the receipt of
your letters of November 18t.h and
39th relative to the passage through
Baltimore of 659 unemployed del-
egates of the National Hunger March-
ers, on December sth and 6th.

I am referring your letter to the
Community Fund, which has assumed
charge of feeding the hungry and
destitute, through cooperation with
the Jewish Charities, the Catholic
Charities, and the Salvation Army.

With reference to the visit of the
delegation of fifteen representatives
at 1 p. m. on November 25th, I would

advise that I will be glad to see them

when they call.
Your., very truly,

HOWARD W. JACKSON,
Mayor.

Walker Alms to
Gear Bosses Not

to Free Mooney
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

lying witnesses, Oxman and MacDon-
ald.

Oxman and MacDonald.
Boiled down to its most essential

points. Walker’s speech contained the
following:

"There can be no controversy

about the resume, almost, of the
testimony of Oxman and MacDon-
ald that Thomas J. Mooney was
convicted. Can there be any doubt

about th eresume, almost, of the
life of Oxman that his testimony
was unworthy? Can there be a
scintilla of confidence left in the
man's testimony that would justify
any one to deprive a man of his

Inalienable right?’*
Walker then quoted a letter from

William V. MacNevin, foreman of
the jury who convicted Mooney on
perjured testimony. MacNevin says:
"Oxman and MacDonald were willful
and deliberate perjurers and that
their testimony given before the
court and jury in the Mooney case
was wholly false.”

Who Was Back of Them?
All of these facts were known to

the capitalist court, authorities, to
Charles M. Fickert, district attorney,
who prosecuted Mooney in 1916, to

the judge who sentenced Mooney, to
the capitalists behind the Mooney
persecution. These facts, and more,
have been pointed out by the revolu-
tionary working-class press a thou-
sand timep.

But what is‘ Walker hiding?

Walker in his speech deliberately

covers up the fact—a fact that the
class-conscious workers in their dem-
onstrations backed by millions of
workers during the past 15 years
have shefcted from the housetops—-
that this perjured testimony was
manufactured at the order ofCharles
M. Fickert, acting for the California
bosses, whose object, was to deal a
blow' to the militant workers by Jail-
ing Mooney and Billings,

The Real Forces In the Case.
Walker, Walsh and Shapiro shouted

lustily, at the top of thetr lungs about,

the per jury of Oxman and MacDon-
ald, the better to hide the class forces
behind these two insignificant liars:
to hide the real forces that put
Mooney In jail and still keep him
there.

Walker In his speech, in a fur-
ther attempt to whitewash the can-
Itallst jailers and manufacturers
of perjured testimony, In order to
hide the class roots of the Mooney
frame-up, did his best to clear

Charles M. Fickert, district attor-
ney of California, who headed the
Mooney persecution on behalf of
the boss class of California.

Walker quoted a letter written
by Fickert, in which Fickert Justi-
fies Mooney’s conviction by say-
ing: "I had confidence In the
truthfulness of all evidence ad-
duced at the trial.” Yet at that
very time the revolutionary work-
ers were tearing the lies of Oxman
and MacDonald to shreds, Fick-
ert, and the whole capitalist class
of Callfpmia, knew (because they

had bought and paid for it) that
the testimony of these witnesses
were deliberate lies brought out for
ihe purpose of legally murdering

two radical labor leaders.
Fickert, finally, in order to help

Walker, Walsh, Shapiro and the capi-

talist forces behind them, leading

from the A. F. of L. officialdom up
to President Hoover and the House
of Morgan, play their game of trying
to clear the sklrta of bourgeois dem-
ocracy and demagogy, ends up In his
letter by asking for Mooney’s par-
don, saying "It would be to the best
Interests of the state that executive
clemency should be granted to
Mooney.”

Now that the whole frame-up is
exposed, now that millions of work-
ers are rallying behind Mooney and
other class-war prisoners, battling
against the rotten capitalist system,
Fickert, the jailer of Mooney for the
capitalist class, repeats, the phrases
of Walker and says "It would be to
the best interests of the state”—to
thebest Interests of capitalism—to
try to clear up the dastardly jailing
of an Innocent working-class leader.

Despite all this admission of
frame-up, there Is no guarantee, ex-
cept the determined action of the
workers, that Mooney and Billings
will be freed. Governor Rolph has
put the decision over for a month.
Meanwhile, every kind of pressure
will be brought against Mooney to
have him attack the workers, and

Maryland Bosses Hope
to Send Orphan Jones

to the Gallows
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

boys plead guilty although he knew
they were Innocent. And In the
Jones case the N. A. A. C. P. lawyer

went to the jail and looked at Jones
through the bars. He did not ask

him a single question, but he then
went out and announced that Jones
was guilty.

Only the protest of the workers
can save Jones from the bosses’ gal-

lows. Tire boss class court on the
Extern Shore will surely hang Jones
unless the Negro and white workers
protest. The International Labor De-
fense and the League of Struggle for
Negro Rights have hired a lawyer to
defend Jones, but the Eastern Shore
rich fanners and the boss courts are
set on lynching Jones. Workers! We
must back the legal defense of Jones
with a powerful mass protest move-
ment of the workers! Jones must be
saved and only a strong working-
class protest can do it! We must send
telegrams of protest to Governor Rit-

chie at Annapolis, Md., and the judges
demanding that the trial be trans-

ferred to Baltimore.
Your organization should send del-

egates to the United Front Confer-
ence for the Defense of Jones and
the Scotsboro boys. We must set up

defense committees in the blocks
we live and collect funds for the de-

fense committees in the blocks where
the United States must stop he lynch
terror and the terror against all

workers! The protest must be strong

enough so that It will be heard by
the ruling class and force them ( to

free our comrades who are rotting
away in the capitalist bastilles. .

Workers! demand:
The Jury to try Jones be composed

of both Negro and white workers and

not rich farmers!
The transfer of Jones’ trial from

the Eastern Shore to Baltimore!
Equal rights for the Negro masses!

to make some compromising state-
ment.

Speaking after Walker, Aaron
Shapiro, well known spokesman for

capitalist interests in California, but
claiming to speak for Mooney, tried

to declare that the final word lay
with Governor Rolph. "Mooney will
be destroyed forever,” said Shapiro,
“if the pardon were denied, because
no one would ever appeal for his re-
lease again.”

Outside 20,000 workers were giving
Shapiro the lie. Throughout the
United States 12,000,000 unemployed,
and millions facing starvation, feeling
the bloody hand of capitalism at their
throats, Shapiro knew, were ready to

take up the fight and force the re-
lease of Mooney.

Demanding the immediate and un-
conditional release of Mooney and
Billings, and branding the Walker
role in the Mooney case, the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, through its
general secretary, J. Louis Engdahl,
issued the following statement:

"The sheer hypocrisy and gross de-
ception of the so-called appeal by
James J. Walker, mayor of New York,
for a ‘pardon’ for Tom Mooney should
make clearer than ever before the
whole working class the absolute ne-
cessity of growing, intensified mass
mobilization and protest not only for
the immediate and unconditional re-
lease of Tom Mooney, but of all po-

litical prisoners.
"Mr. Walker, treading carefully in

the footsteps of all supporters of bo6S
class, anti-labor, persecution, directed
bis whole effort to creating a smoke-
screen to rob the savage imprison-
ment of Tom Mooney of its class
character, Mr. Walker sought valiant-
ly to develop the fraudulent approach
to this vicious aet of tyranny, try-
ing to characterize it as a miscar-
riage of justice growing out of the
perjury of the two witnesses, Frank

C. Osman and John McDonald,

It should be clearer than ever
that the Mooney persecution Is not
a ‘miscarriage of justice’ but a typi-
cal case of capitalist class justice, of
persecution by death and imprison-
ment of workers as in the Hay-

market, the Moyer-Haywood-Pettl-
bone, the Sacco-Vanzetti and numer-
ous other cases.

“Oxman and McDonald were mere-
ly the pawns of the great business
interests of California in their efforts

to put the labor organizers, Mooney

and Billings, out of the way. The

sudden Journey of Walker to Califor-
nia, Walker’s statements in Califor-
nia that the Mooney issue must be
hushed up -to stop labor’s growing
protest, clearly Indicates that the
great capitalist* of the nation feel the
threat of this phase of labor's dis-

content. It is certain that the
Mooney case was discussed at the

recent ’reunion’ at the White House
in Washington of Stanford Univer-
sity’s football team of 1894, which in-

cluded President Hoover on the one
hand, and on the other Charles M.
Fickert, the district attorney who
sought the life of Mooney. Fickert

returned to California and now says
‘it would probably be In the best in-
terests of Justice to pardon him
(Mooney)’.

“It is clear, however, that the

maneuvers of boss class justice in
California, in order to cover up its
own hideous features, seek still fur-,
ther to victimize Mooney. It Is clear

that Mooney has been hounded in

these recent days even in prison by
his so-called saviours, necessitating

the issuing of the statement by
Mooney that he is opposed to any

parole from prison that would still
brand him with guilt, deprive Mm of
all rights, especially Ills activities
in the working class movement.
Mooney’s sentence was once com-
muted from death to live imprison-

ment. It can be commuted again,
paving the way for his release, but
with class justice still matntr'silng its

brand of guilt and tyranny over on

Official Washington
In Furor As Gifford

and Liberals Fail
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

roar by asking whether it supported
the National Hunger March and the
demands for Unemployment Insur-

ance.
Threatening Preparations.

Police Inspector Edwards has an-
nounced that ail leave of absence for

policemen has been canceled during

Dec. 6 and 7, the days the National
Marchers are in the city. Just be-

fore this he had stated to Herbert
Benjamin, national field organizer of
the Washington Arrangements Com-

mittee of the National Hunger March,

that “the Hunger Marchers will get
the same treatment as other citi-
zens.”

Inspector Edwards seems to mean
such treatment as was given the
Wildwood citizens shot down In the

miners’ strike, and the Washington
unemployed attacked on the capttol
steps several times previously, .be-
cause the Washington papers report
the police department has mobilized
its whole available force and sent In-
struction* to all stations to have
wagons and hospital stretchers ready.

Thepatrol wagons are to carry tear
gas bombs.

The Washington Post declares the
hunger marchers are "racketeers,”
but says “We ought to give them the
right to come.”

The Washington News and all
other Scripps-Howard papers take

the line that "it Is no crime to be a

Communist,” and that the so-called
"Investigation” report of the Secret
Service last Sunday Is "a long propa-
ganda story,” which has already
"provoked much legal lawlessness in

connection with the unemployed
demonstrations” (evidently referring

to Hammond, etc.). The News ad-
mits, “The purpose of this story was
to frighten local authorities into
breaking up this demonstration be-
fore it reaches Washington and em-
barrarres the administration.” This
story admits there are at least
"7,000,000 unemployed.”

Gifford Lies.
Hoover's latest feat was to pull out,

like a vaudeville magician from a hat,

the following statement of Gifford
"that there is every indication that
each state will take care of its own
this winter and that no need ap-

peared for financial assistance from

the federal treasury.”
According to the Washington bu-

reau of the Baltimore Sun the Gif-
ford letter was “Interpreted gener-

ally here as another step in the ad-

ministration’s program on the eve of
Congress convening to head off"de-
mands for federal relief funds.”

Gifford's statement Is given the
lie even in the bo6s press, which ad-

mits that in most cities the collec-
tions for “relief” are woefully below
the mark set, low as those marks

were.
Unemployed Voice Heard.

The “conference,” Nov. 30 and Dec.
1, of the "Joint Committee on Un-
employment,” the Liberal-Sociallst-
Musteite outfit referred to above, was
a bitter disappointment to the offi-
cial forces here.

Washington newspapers welcomed
with open arms and liberal space the
representatives of the church, social
fascism and liberals of every stripe
trpading the heavy, soft rugs of H#
tel Hamilton in their services to
Hoover In formulation of faks relief
measures

But row the National Hunger
March has crowded the report* of the
seaslons onto the Inside pages. One
reason is that yesterday, Carl Brad-
ley rose on the floor at the "con-
ference” and in spite of the opposi-
tion of John Dewey, acting a* chair-
man, demanded to know whether the

conference was endorsing the Work-
ers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill of

the Unemployed Councils and the
National Hunger March. Bradley
eplained the Hunger March and Its
demands and denounced the fake re-
lief and insurance proposals of the

“Joint Committee on Unemploy-
ment.”

B. M. Marsh, of the People’s Lobby,

secretary of the committee, almost
passed out while Bradley was speak-
ing, and continually tried to urge

Dewey on to Interrupt him. There
were other interruptions, but Brad-
ley, wearing a khaki shirt (he is a
war veteran) and coughing continu-
ally from lung trouble earned in the
war and on the Job, forming a sharp
contrast to the sleek liberals and so-
cialist*, continued to the end

When Bradley demanded the con-
ference take a stand, for or against

the Hunger March and the Work-
ers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill,
motions were made to shelve the
whole thing and hand it over to the
resolutions committee Some others
moved to consider it immediately,

and tjie place was thrown Into a
furore. Finally they voted to kill It
in resolutions committee.

One insulting member of the com-
mittee offered to “take up a collec-
tion of pennies to cure Bradley's
cough.”

After Bradley’s speech, the Cath-
olic priest, John A. Ryan, a member
of Dewey’s committee, spoke, and
said that everything he hed pre-
viously spoken for the unemployed
was accomplishing nothing, and he

feels hopeless sometimes.
The Jailed White House pickets are

still In their cells, held for SSOO ball
each. Four of them are Negro un-
employed workers. The Jailed work-
ers are:

Charles Edwards. Herbert Carroll.
John Bolden, Edward Harris. Esther
Siegel, Jacob Page, A. Llnaides, H.
Hendricks, E. Rosenberg, John Beas-
ley, J. Furash, Samuel Morton, Bill
Phllilpt and Albert; Pyfel*. w

I War Department Lies
in Declaration That

| U. S. Lags in Planes
F. Trubee Davison, Assistant Sec-

retary of War for Aviation presented
a report to the War Department In

which he states that the United
States is far behind other powers In

[ the building of fighting planes.
, Davison Is a liar! About four months
” ago, Moffett, Chief of the Bureau of

Aeronautics stated that the navy was
a year ahead of its five year building
program. The army also had such

’ a program of which four-fifths was
. completed In June. In six months of

j this year Davison ordered 426 planes.

The United States spends more
. money for arms than any nation In

the world and the present declaration
‘ is the forerunner for requests for

still more arms. The Increased ef-
flciency of the army planes Is evident

' In the fact that deaths fell from 82
to 38 last year despite the Increase of

( 71,737 flying hours.

i

[All Columns On Their

1 Schedule, Greeted By
i Cheering Crowds

I (CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

¦ Square.
All these columns, with a total of

i 1,500 marchers when they get to
’ Washington, are coming as elected

> delegates of hundreds of thousands
of unemployed, to present the de-

-1 mands of 13,000,000 jobless to Con-
> gress on Dec. 7. They will demand
i unemployment insurance to make full
l wages for unemployed and part time
; workers and winter relief of $l5O for
. each Jobless worker and SSO for each

r dependent.

| COLUMN 1
i PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Dec. 2.
i The New England delegates of the
, National Hunger March to Washing-

ton forming Column One, left Frovi-
; dence this morning on their way to
, New Haven, where they will stop over

tonight. A crowd of 2,000 met them
with enthusiastic greetings and pledg-
es of support last night in Provi-
dence.

j Previously, during the day, they
; were met by 250 workers of Norwood,

! and at Pawtucket were escorted out
. of town.

i The city administration or Provi-
dence broke its promise to feed and
lodge the workers, but they were pro-

¦ vided for by the local workers through
. the energetic, last minute prepara-
. tlons of the Unemployed Councils and
! workers’ organizations.

The first stop for mass greetings

and a demonstration for unemploy-
, ment insurance by the marchers to-

' day is at Putnam,
* • *

: COLUMN 2
BINGHAMPTON, N. Y„ Dee. J.—

Yesterday morning, while the Syra-

' cuse police and New jYork State
troopers who guarded the highways
to prevent the hunger marchers of

1 Column 2 from reaching that city,
were resting up after 24 hours duty
In the rain, the column left Syracuse

1 and last night reached Binghampton

1 without mishap.
1 This Column, with the aid of the
1 Syracuse workers, evaded the police,

and entered Syracuse right under
| their noses and on time, receiving

a rousing welcome and staying over
Monday night, according to schedule.

Last night Lithuanian Hall here
! was jammed full with over 500 work-

-1 ers and unemployed workers of Blng-
’ hampton. Over a hundred could not

get In and had to be turned away.
The National Hunger Marchers were
given a hot meal. Their speakers

1 were received with great enthusiasm
’ and the crowd pledged full support

to the demands for unemployment

| Insurance and winter relief which
’ the National Hunger Marchers will

’ present to congress Dec. 7.
’ Five Binghampton delegates joined

! the march. Today Column 2 leaves

for Scranton, Pa., where It is to stay
over night. There will be a couple

1 of stops in towns, between Blnghamp-
' ton and Scranton, for demonstra-

, tlons.
• • •

NEW YORK. The capitalist press
here went all astray on the progress
of Column Two of the National Hun-
ger March. The Associated Press

j story shows its reporters took the

easy way of accepting the Syracuse
and state police officers’ word for
what they were going to do, and that
the reporters did not try to find out
what the marchers did do. The “A.

P.” story appears in the New York
! Times of Dec. 2 as follows:

“Syracuse Shunts Buffalo Unit.
| “SYRACUSE, N.-Y., Dec. X (A. P.)

Buffalo’s contingent of thirty in the
army of hunger marchers awsi "some-

where” In Southern New Yorii State
today. Police escorted their truck
and three passenger cars around this
city.”

Other city papers report "Hunger
Marchers Missing” and tell of frantic
-efforts to locate them on the high-

way south of Syracuse, the reporters
still being under the impression that
the police would surely keep them
out of Syracuse. While the reporters
were hunting for the march along

the road to Binghampton Monday

night, the marchers were quietly
sleeping In Syracuse, and the police
were still drinking in the cold rain;

outside of Syracuse waiting for them

to show up.

Syracuse Papers Caufht Too.
SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Dec. 2. The

Unemployed Council of Syracuse has
adopted a hot statement of protest

i tfajpt the attempt .(even tjjpjjgh

Railways Start Wage Slash
Drive; Union Heads Helping

NEW YORK.—Strong force* are
working to put over a 10 per cent
wage cut for 1,200,000 railroad work-
ers. The latest move is the action
of the Chicago & Northwestern Rail-
road which announced that It would
cut wages 15 per cent. In order to
terrorize the men, William Walllser,
vice-president of the railroad, de-
clared that If the wage cut was not
accepted, pensions would be with-
drawn.

The call for a 15 per cent cut, made
before the meeting of 1,500 local
chairmen of railroad unions, has the
deliberate purpose of making It easier
for the railroad union officials to at-
tempt to put over the wage cut. The
line will be that by accepting a 10
per cent cut, the men will have
gained something.

A statement published in the New
York Sun on Wednesday says that
the railroad bosses expect the union
officials to help put over the wage

ussucessful) of Mayor Martin and
Chief of Police Cadln to bar the Na-
tional Hunger Marchers from this
city. The statement ridicules the
brazen lie in the local Syracuse pap-
ers which claim that the police "es-
courted the marchers around Syra-
cuse.” It calls attention to the big

mass meeting in Polep’s Hall, Monday
night, at which five carloads of hun-
ger marchers, the whole of Column 2
of the National Hunger March, ap-
peared and were welcome by over 400
Syracuse workers.

COLUMN 3
TOLEDO, Ohio, Dec. 2. Column

No. 3 of the National Hunger March
on Washington came Into Toledo last
night with banner flying, and sing-
ing. They were met at the court
house by ten delegates from the un-
employed of Toledo who here Joined
he march, and by a great crowd dem-
onstrating its support for the march
and the demands for unemployment
insurance.

After the court house demonstra-
tion, eight hundred workers paraded
with the Hunger Marchers to the
Coliseum, where a meeting of a thou-
sand was held. The line of march was
two blocks long.

The Coliseum mass meeting unani-
mously pledged support to the march-
ers, and adopted resolutions denounc-
ing the police attack on this Column
of hunger marchers at Hammond,

Ind. Another resolution demanded
the release of Mooney.

Ihe workers themselves had pre-

pared to feed and house the march-
ers. At the last minute, the chair-
man of the city welfare department,
who had once refused food to march-
ers, changed his mind and offered
to provide it. The marchers and the
local Unemployed Councils challenge

him to feed and house the marchers
as they go back through Toledo, If
he want* to show any sincerity.

Today the column leaves, to go
through Sandusky, Lorraine, Elmyra

and into Cleveland, where it will stop

over night, tonight.

COLUMN 4
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Dec. 2. 42

delegates of Column 4 of the National
Hunger March reached here last

night. A crowd numbering thousands
waited for the march, In spite of the
cold, and gave the delegates a rous-
ing reception

The marchers and local unemployed
councils refused the offer of the city
government to put up the marchers
In the miserable city flop house, and
the delegates were put up and fed
by the workers of Cincinnati.

On the way from Indianapolis to

Cincinnati the marchers stopped and

held mass meetings with farmers In
Greenfield and Ogden.

In Richmond, police attacked, and
arrested Taylor, fa delegate from
California. He Is charged with dis-
tributing leaflets calling for support
to the marchers and their demands
for unemployment insurance. The
sheriff of Union County, Indiana, who

Is a leader of the Ku Klux Klan tried

to provoke a fight with the marchers,

but was not successful.
These 42 delegates are all native

.bom Americans, except for three, so

the K. K. K. antl-foreign bom pro-
paganda was rather pointless.

Today the delegation leaves Cincin-
nati on the way to Columbus, where
it will stop over night.

WHEELING, W, Va„ Dec. 2—Head-
lines in the capitalist press here tell
of police threats to break up the Na-

tional Hunger March Column 4 If
there Is any demonstration by Wheel-
ing workers in support of It. The
police department has asked for state,
troopers to guard the highway Into
town,

A committee of 15 from the Unem-
ployed Councils and workers’ organi-
zations Is going to the city council

today to protest the plan* for attack
on these delegates of the unemployed,

and to demand the right to meet un-

molested by police.
Workers of the entire Ohio Valley

are asked to come out and form a
mass escourt for the Hunger March
trucks to pass tluough the terror, and

also to help the marchers get through
the company town of Weirton.

Korean Students in
Open Fisrht Against

Japan Imperialism
Many Korean students of the Im-

perial University of Seoul, the capital
of Korea, have been arrested by the
police for organizing an antl-hnpcr-
lalist movement among the students.
The organization was organized in
secret and has branches in all high
* opUW** <#

...

cut. The Sun says:
"Railroad circle* generally expect

the meeting of 1,500 local chair-
men to approve the 10 per cent
general emergency cut for 1932, and
In that case It Is believed that the
Chicago Sc Northwestern will be
contented.”
This shows up the threat of a 15

per cent cut made by the Chicago
& Northwestern, who no doubt will
be "contented” with a 10 per cent

cut.
Only the action of the rank and

file of the railroad workers can fore-
stall any sellout in Chicago on De-
cember 7 and 8 when the railroad
union officials meet to vote on the
10 per cent cut. A vote to approve
the wage cut means that the union
officials are handing out over $350,-
000,000. taken from the impoverished
worker*, to be paid out to rich para-
sites In stock and bond dividends

Pierce Boss Press Lies With United
Effort In 5,000-12 Mos. Sub Drive

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

workers to subscribe. Get in the race for Daily Worker
subscriptions.

* • P

Get Into the Race For Quotas.
Some districts have already responded to the subscrip-

tion campaign call. Detroit District 7 is a fine euainyie oi
what should be done. From Chicago comes the report that a
district-wide action has begun to get machinery started for
filling the district quota. Plans are also under way in Chi-
cago for the Daily Worker anniversary celebration in Jan-
uary, at which time the drive for subscriptions will reach its
climax. A city-wide Daily Worker agent meeting is set for
Dec. 6 to map out the campaign. Red Sundays will soon
be started.

Cleveland Daily Worker age nts have already met. Cleve-
land’s challenge to Detroit has already been reported.

Other districts, get your forces together and get into
the race.

The Lebanon Friends of the Daily Worker Group (Daily
Worker Club) of Lebanon, N. H., has issued a challenge all
the way across the United States to the Pasadena Friends of
the Daily Worker Group to enter the race for Daily Worker
subscription, and to enter in a race in any other revolutionary
activity. This is another example of socialist competition.
Detroit and Cleveland are already in a race for subscription?
We await the reports of other groups and other district^.

ORGANIZE NABORHOOD SQUADS!
SECURE SUBS!

MASS ANGER
SWEEPING

OVER CHINA
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE OSKI

Nanking: (or demonstrations ana

demanding action.”
Chinese Workers Fighting Japanese

Troops

Capitalist dispatches of the pa.it
two days show that anti-imperialist
demonstrations of Chinese workers,
peasants, soldiers and students are
occurring with Increasing frequency
and sharpness throughout China ill
spite of the attacks on the demon-
strators by the troops of the Nan-
king government.

Fighting between the Japanese

troops and Chinese workers continue

in Tientsin In spile of the efforts of

the Nanking government to crush the
resistance of the Chinese workers.
United States, Italian, British and
French troops are reported to be
actively supporting the attack on
Tientsin workers. Guerilla warfare
is spreading throughout South Man-
churia *3 the Chinese workers and

peasants repudiate the traitorous

agreements of the Kuomintang with

the imperialists. Armed Chinese

workers and peasants have retaken
the town of Palchlcho, which was
seized last Friday by the Jaoar»se.
Guerilla warfare Is proceeding be-

tween Kowpangtze and Hstnmln.

Indications are that a section of the

Chinese froons n Chinchow have

defied their officers.
Nanking Sefl-ont Furthf Fvoosed

In the effort to divert the Chinese

masses from the growing anti-im-
perialist movement, Chiane Kai-Shek
yesterday issued a call for prayer
meetings and a Christian conference
to consider the Manchurian situa-

tion.”
The Kuomintang sell-out of the

Chinese masses and th ehypocrist- of
the United States-League resolution
for an investigation of China and

the establishment of a neutral zone
around Chinchow is further exoosed
by the following official statement
by the Japanese government reported

in a dispatch from Tokio:

“It is not sufficient that the

Chinese should merely withdraw

their troops within the Great Watt.
Chang Hsueh-liang’s Government
at Chlnehow must also be with-
drawn.”

The dispatch further states that
“Japan also proposes that the inde-
pendent Chinese government set up
at Mukden under Japanese auspices,
with Yuan Chln-kai at its head, shall
control the neutral zone after the
withdrawal.”

The Narking government reiterated
its offer of troops to co-operate with
the Japanese in fighting “bandits”
in Manchuria. These “bandits” are
the workers and peasants who are
resisting the Japanese invasion in
defiance of the Kuomintang betrayal.

Japan In Lies Against Soviet Union
With the Japanese rushing more

troops Into North Manchuria and
utilizing the Japanese tool, Gen.
Chen-shan, in a fake resistance to
provide the pretext for Japanese ac-
tivities around the Chinese Eastern
Railway and toward the Soviet fron-
tier, a Washington dispatch yester-
day reported Secretary Btlmsoo

by League prograes.”

Coincident with the sudden re-
newal of the “threat” of Gen Mas
shattered forces, the Japanese re-
sumed their provocative lies against
the Soviet Union. A Tofcio dispatch
peddles the following:

“Japanese officials tare received
a photograph of an antt-atreraft
gun mounted on an armored train,
used by the Chinese in recent
fighting at Tsitsihar, The gnn Is
said to be Russian, and wno mg-
Plied to the Chinese since the pre-
sent difficulties began.”

This in the face of admissions by
a Darien newspaper and the capital-
ist news agencies that Oen. Ma was
supplied with arms by the Japanese 1

Yesterday the Japanese broad-
casted the alarm that their troops In
Tsitsihar were menaced by Gen. Ma
A Japanese inspired dispatch from
Shanghai declared “a detachment of
the cavalry of Gen Ma Chen-shen
clashed today southwest of Hailun
with Japanese forces and was driving
them back." The dispatch reported
that “Japanese military authorities
in that area sent, back a call for air-
planes and artillery.'’

A Mukden dispatch reports that
troops are being rushed from that
point to Tsitsihar. Tsitsihar is on the
Chinese Eastern Railway, which is
jointly owned by China and th»
Soviet Union. Capitalist press dis-
patches during the past two week*
have been admitted Japanese activi-
ties in mobilizing white guard force®
In Manchuria to seise the Chlnesa
Eastern Railway. This is part of the
campaign of provocation against the
Soviet Union.

A Tokyo dispatch reports continued
criticism by the Japanese parliamen-
tary opposition ofthe government's
action in calling off the attack on
Chinchow and the march southward.

The Soviet press is reported by
Walter Duranty, New York Times
Moscow correspondent, in sharp com-
ment on the war developments in
Manchuria. Duranty states:

Pravda’s leading editorial today en-
titled “Master Stlmson’s Tactics and
Their Consequence.” Its main thesis
is that the United States took the
lead of the capitalist powers in pfr-
mlttlng and even urging Jaan to
occupy Northern Manchuria. In the
hope that this actler. would lead to
war between Japan and the Soviet
Union. Figures are quoted to shew
enormous gains in the United Si a*—
finance, buainess and industry, es-
pecially metallurgy; also te agrtegfl-

ture especially wheat, during the
World War years of MM. MIS and
1916, and Pravda mentions the
“highly significant” rise in com-
modity prices and the stock market a
month ago when It was hoped the
Soviet would “fall into the trap laid
by th ecapltalist enemies.’*

It was clear, thcedltorial declared
that American diplomacy was eager
to see Japan strengthen her position
in Northern Manchuria, but when th*
Japanese attempted to seize “the
strategic key to Northern China”—
Chinchow and the Shanhelkwaa
sector—Mr. Stlmson felt “he couldn’t
allow It.”

Japanese intrigues to provoke a
conflict in Tientsin, it holds worried
the United States lees, because that
city is the traditional stronghold of

their British rival, but when they saw
that the Japanese intended whole-
sale operations, with Peiping as the
probable objective, somethin* had fa
he dans about H.

Page Three
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WE ENTER THE THIRD
WINTER OF THE CRISIS

By HARRY GA.VNES
kjH are coloring the tiurd winter of the eeo-
ih nonuc crisis In the Umted States. What has

become of all the promises and predictions of

prosiXTity? Where is the "powerful recupera-

tive" force 01 American imperialism? What are
tire prospects for the workers?

Ui us recall cue of the weighty promises of
oncoming prosperity. Hoover, Melton, Lamont,

Klein, Green, Woll had been too often expceed

as liars, so the capitalist press brought in a new
crop of predictors. The most distinguished was

vcpc led by the Mew York Times to have made

Die following premises to the starving workers;

¦ ¦,'ames A Farrell, president of the tTnited
Fa tes liter! Corporation and chairman of the

i :1 fonal Foreign Trade Council, in a nation
via 3 radio address last night over station WJZ
declared, that the worst of the business depres-
. .on was over and that this country van entw-

ine upon a period of increasing trade activity.”

That was "on May 24, 1931. The New York
T .-nss blazoned this hokum across its front page,

Just rhat did happen after that?
Vhat Happened Since llieti.

It is best to ns3 the New York Times in

e' ' icncc heiT. At. the time Farrell was end-

in the crisis by Ilia radio speech the New
•ycik Time weekly index of boldness activity

w.- aiou:id 83 per cent of normal. Normal is

imposed to be ICO. Six months after, plenty

< f time fer the icuntry to have entered "upon

r -triod of Increasing trade activity,” the same
I lev o" the New York Times was down to 63

per cent cf “Formal." Yforsc still, in the
! c • : trn abcut 1.000,000 steel workers, most

o' who -i worked part time, were- impressed

sv! he “Tadc recovery” tv being handed a

10 ncr cent, nage-rni for which James A. Far-

voted.
Ai tie time tlic stock market crashed, in 1929,

signalizing the fact that the economic crisis had

already been eating at the vitrls of American

ca> ts:n, there were between four and five

million already out of work, the so-called “nor-

mal'’ industrial reserve army. This number be-

gan to jump to si;:, sever, eight, nine and finally

fj iw; lve million. This is the third year of the

crisis and them lies not been a single month

since October. 1929, when workers have not lost

tlie’v >_’•« in droves. The process is now speed-

ing up. William Green, president of the Amer-

i r.n Fedeittlon of Labor, declared that in Oc-

tober, 1533 ,
600,000 moro workers lost their jobs.

During November and December, when the

Clu i-tman spirit pervades capitalism, not less

than 1,503.000 more workers will join, the ranks

of : ta-vation.
The t’lfrd winter cf the crisis finds every basic

inc'-ji try, despite the extremely low point of pro-

cucticn, entering sharper, deeper levels of crisis.

Steel Outlook Gli o.ny.

Eteri production has been dragging down be-

ta: ."0 per cent of capacity, which means that

m:;t of Ih; blast furnaces are closed. Further-
in'? •?. there is no premise of any resumption, of

activity in this basic industry'- ‘'Steel,’’ organ of
tre s el bossec, in its latest weekly summary of

the prcspects in the steel Industry, offered this
pkomy cutlock: "Sentiment concerning business

i v December has been vitiated noticeably in the

pasi few days by exterior unfavorable develop-
r-?nts. pi rticulrrly in the deterioration of prices
of grains "nd securities. For the present, at

lvr steel hrs tost consider:-ble buoyancy.”
The iron foundation of American capitalism

“has lost considerable buoyancy.” But tills re-

fr s not alone to the steel industry. All basic

industries feel the new downward drop in pro-

duction With it go wholesale layoffs, less and

less work for part-time workers.

Automobile production has been practically
vTsefeJ. This “queen” Industry’ of American
capitalism is now back where it was ten years
..go In the crisis period of 1921.

November, T931, output was 65.0C3 cars, as
compared to the output of 63,213 in February' of

1931 At least 80 out of every 100 automobile
workers are without. Jobs, and the spring brings

little prospect of increased activity. The plants

will stay shut for the greater part of the winter.
The third wittier of the crisis is here, with

12,000,000 out of work, with production lowered
by capitalism about 40 per cent, and going
still lower, and yet overproduction, stocks on
band, are now greater than ever before. The
renspoob) of capitalist economy are filled with
rotting commodities and the pile grows higher

and higher. The Department of Commerce

reports that for a. while manufactured goods

to stock were higher than at any period be-
tween 1975-30, end that even now they are
geentee than during the "prosperity'’ period
of June, 192?- So far ns raw materials are
concerned, three lx 17 per rent mom on hand

now in the United States than at any period.

Three years of crisis, three yeers cf stem-
Hen forth» masses—and the haste demands

of the crisis are worse than ever.
Crashing Banks,

On top of it all, the whole credit structure is
shaking and cracking. What has become of

Hoover’s $500,000,000 credit pool that was to save
the United States banking system? So power-
ful was this move to bolster up the banking %ys-
tem that in the month after its creation by Mor-
gan & Co., 512 banks crashed! In the one month

of October, $566,686,000 was Involved in bank

failures. There are no months with which we
can compare these facts. We have to compare

this record with 12-month periods. For instance,
in 1928 there were 491 bank, failures for the en-
tire year, with $138,642,000 involved; in 1929, there

were 642 failures, with $234,532,000 involved. In
short, the amount involved far October alone
(the month of Hoover's bank-saving credit pool'
was twice as much as for the entire y ear of 1929!

No wonder, then, that we have the admission
of the New York Herald Tribune, after viewing

the present banking situation, In which they say:
“The conclusion that our crisis is essentially

a major credit ailment seems justified.”
We have barely scratched the surface of the

extent of the deepening crisis and its prospects
for the workers. The crash in farm prices por-

tends greater misery for the farmers. The tariff

war between Britain and the United States fore-

casts contraction of world markets, sharper

struggles and a general worsening of the world
crisis of capitalism. The German reparations
questions, the matter of frozen credits, mean
greater stress on banking systems of all the capi-

talist countries as the end of the “standstill”
agreement draws close.

There is the failure of the Chadboume sugar

plan: the world squabbles of the copper trusts;
the financial difficulties of the United States

government (v.ith the assurance of $2,000,000,000
deficit); there is the continued smash in the

stock market, the drop in bonds, the decline in
British pounds—which will go deeper and deeper.

Sally to the .Struggle.
Capitalism in this situation tries to enforce

greater starvation on the workers. It tries to
throw more of the burdens on the backs of the
unemployed and employed alike. Only a deter-
mined struggle can push back the efforts of the

tosses to drive down the standard of living of

the entire working class.
The National Hunger March, reaching Wash-

ington, D. C., Dec. 7, is the central rallying point
of the American workers against this program
of starvation. This fight to force the capitalists
to provide rtlief and unemployment insurance
for the jobless becomes a fight against the capi-
talists’ efforts to save their profits by making

the workers starve to dfcith or by lowering the
standard of those still employed through wage
cuts.

The hnemdiate struggle for unemployment re-
lief, which the exploiters fight with every weapon
ti e; - have, is becoming more and more a struggle
against the whole rotten structure of capitalism

and its program of mass hunger.

The Path ot Negro Reformism
r.j WILLIAM L. PATTERSON

PART L

THE terror ot the bosses against the Negro mas-
i gas ia rot only being continued but is in-

creasing in extent and intensity. The ruling

class winl-s at the murderous attacks upon Wil-

lie r*t' r:o: 1 viiilo he is in the custody of its

armed thugs in the Birmingham. Ala., jail. John

C -j-Ford r.nd Ed vard Jackson are murdered in

tt: most vicious fashion by the police in Cleve-

land at an unemployed demonstration, and the

bcs. is' iciols go unpunished. The terror against
the No; o miners in Harlan, Ky., in Pennsyl-

i a.iia. Ohio, and West Virginia goes on unabated.
For company thugs, deputies and police, it is

“open season" for "niggers.” New Ku Klux Klan
organ :„.ticns are everywhere being formed. No
day passes without adding to the inhuman roc-
c-.J of mob violence and lyncliing against them.

The bloody hand of the cotton bp ions and the

mill owners rests on the shoulder of Judge Lynch

directing him and his murderous tools.
The mob inciting, lynch provoking capitalist

class with its lying slanderous tales about Ne-
gro rapists, conceals the trail of blood and its

db ci t ing hand wherever possible. But the fail-

ure* to bring tile murderers of Negro workers to

book to in itself evidence of the presence of rul-
ing class direction.

r : i?so blojdy eients against the Negro masses
add bit another chapter 1n the long murder
record ol America's ruling class. Already this
year the record notes the oonvictlon of the in-

nocent Scottrlwo victims; the massacre of share
croppers .n Gamp Hill. Ala., who sought only to
organize me better to free themselves from their
slave conditions; the massacre of the unemploy-

ed workers in Chicago and 3.1 lynch law victims.
Thu legal and extra-legal boss terror is the
weapon in which that class maintains its sys-
tem oi supcr-eyplciti tton through semi-slavery

and i ¦' over the Negro masses. This slave
levrl of Negro life become,* the level towards
which the bosses are driving the white workers,

'hiie bosses seek in the perpetuation of this sys-
tem of robbrry of the Negro mnsies with the
aid of the misguided white workers to make of
these white workers the instruments of thetr
own misery and poverty. The acceptance by

white worker?, of the bosses* white chauvinist
'white supremacyi policy makes them the main
too! by which the whole working clogs is ex
ploiled Al a monism ol crisis 1* becooier, more
than c pi nits for the bisrei to divide the
ivoridiig cl an
rt is therefore no! by accident thin the wave

if lynching and ol mrt> violence now develops
ncreased intensity, ft ooinOtde; with the devel-
pmg tUe tfogo us s yx&sJt '

and their growing tendencies toward unity of
struggle against the unbearable burdens of the

crisis. It is precisely at this moment that the
Intensity of the terror against the Negro masses
becomes for American imperialism a most neces-
sary course of procedure. The cementing of the
unity of Negro and white workers at the mo-
ment when American capitalism is in its deepest
throes of crisis makes it a question of extreme
danger to the ruling class and its agents. It is
precisely because of the effects of the crisis up-

on the workers as a whole that this unity now
expresses itself in struggle.

On the one hand is reflected the growing
working class consciousness that the strength of
the bosses lies in the weakness of working class
unity. On the other hand, the savage terror of
the bosses is preceded by a campaign of lies and
slander in the white capitalist press against the
Negro masses, and a campaign ol equally vicious
calumny against the white workers in the re-
formist Negro press. The bosses are seeking to
arouse every white chauvinistic tendency they
have cultivated in the white workers. They hope
thus to turn the rage of the white workers
against the Negrces and distract tlieir atten-
tion from the true source of their misery and
suffering. The Negro bosses seek to arouse tbe
“nationalist moods” of the Negro masses and
direct them indiscriminately against all whites.

But the Negro and while wo-kers are begin-
ning to see through, the haze of capitalist lies

and slander. Life Itself has made of the ques-
tion of working class unity a historical question.
It has become the greatest social demand of the
working class. In the face of mass unemploy-
ment and slashing wage cuts, while millions are
payed lti dividends to parasites; in the race of
mass starvation, amid warehouses filled with
food; in the face of mass evictions of unem-
ployed workers it becomes increasingly obvious
to them that only the common struggle ot Ne-
gro and white, native and foreign born workers
can defeat the fcossss' program of terror and

stanatlon. This unity of the working class gives

added strength to the workers' counter offensive
against the bosses, and raised to higher political
levels, trill accelerate the development of that
counter-offensive Into a direct attack against the

master class.
The unity ot Negro and white workers is what

the bosses ana their agents fear most. It strikes
h death bio ; at once pi, the nyth o' "white
i-upi’emaci" ;-;.d counteracts .be psltoi: cf ace
loya't.''."

In Chicago tbe demonstrations of the Negro

and white employed and unemployed workers

against eviction struck a blow at the profits of

Uto Mwa» hnuwntftffi. Ha AiCjgp UaEectit, ya-

THE “PLOT” THICKENS gr.

Weil Known Working Class leaders |]
Write for First Issue of New

‘labor Unity” Magazine

THE contents of the very first issue of the new

32 page Labor Unity magazine will almost
certainly bring about a wide discussion.
The January number off the press on or
about the fifteenth of December, will contain

directive articles by such noted leaders of the
revolutionary labor movement as Wm. Z. Foster,

Secretary of the Trade Union Unity League, on
the lessons and the shortcomings in the Law-
rence strike, by Frank Borich, Secretary of the

National Miners' Union, on the Kentucky situa-
tion, by Bill Dunne, on the Boston Longshore-
men’s Strike. j

The Steel Trust is preparing right at this mo-
ment to make a second v,‘age cut on 1,000,000
steel workers. The Metal Workers’ Industrial
League is engaged in building up a Steel Work-
ers’ Industrial Union to lead the steel workers
in strike struggles against the wage cuts. John
Meldon, Secretary of the Metal Workers’ Indus-

trial League, will write on the steel situation

and the task of the M. W. I. L. in the first issue
of the new Labor Unity magazine.

The long planned attack on the wages of the
1,500,000 railroad workers of this country has
been started by the bosses, with the aid of the
A. F. of L. and Big Four Brotherhood mis-
leaders. What are the prospects for militant
organization and struggle among the railroad
workers Otto Wangerin, secretary of the Na-

tional Railroad Industrial League, will write on
the tasks of the TUTJL in the railroad industry.

When the new Labor Unity magazine goes to
press, the National Hunger Marchers will just

i be arriving home from having placed their de-
mands for cash winter relief and for Unemploy-
ment Insurance, before Congress In Washington.

A. W. Mills, National organizer of the National
March, will review the preparations, results and
shortcomings, of the march and the fight for

unemployed relief and insurance, in the first
issue of the new Labor Unity.

Leaders of the other unions and leagues of
the TUUL will write on the situation in their
respective industries, they will tell of the tasks
of the unions and leagues. Lenders of the revo-
lutionary movement will write on the war sit-
uation, the growing revolutionary spirit of the
Latin American masses and other vital topics.

In addition there will be inspiring drawings by
Walter Quirt, noted revolutionary artists, and
pictures of the class struggle.

No worker active in building the revolutionary
unions and leagues, no class conscious worker

can afford to be without the new monthly Labor
Union magazine. Subscription rates are $1 per

year and 50 cents for 6 months. Subscription
with cash, should be sent to Labor Unity, Room
414, 2 West Fifteenth St., N. Y. C.

fessionals and boss politicians, leaders of the re-
formist National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, owners of property, bos-

ses themselves within the Negro ghetto, called
for the aid ot the murderous policp. It was they

who called forth the blood hath oi August 3.

The relatively weak position of the Negro

bourgeoisie is made many tlmfs weaker by virtue

of the crisis. Theirs is an extremely narrow
field of exploitation—the Negro ghetto and the
Negro masses. Since the burdens of the crisis
fall first and heaviest upon the weakest sections

of the working-class—the Negro workers—the
market, of the Negro bosses is hit foremost, and
hardest. They see as their only relief a closer

union with American imperialism. They, too.
demand the protection of tho armed thugs of the
robber class. The rising discontent of the Negro

masses and the growing tendency toward unity

with the white worker only fills the Negro bosses

with greater panic.

To save their meagre profits they are openly
capitulating before American imperialism. Even
the fiction of struggle against social and political
oppression is now scarcely maintained. The cri-

sis lias brought about an open alignment of Ne
gro and white bosses at the top Just and precisely

! as it affects unity ot Negro a id white workers

at the bottom. Therefore the question or the
struggle of the Negro masses for full social and

political equality and for the right ot sell dei-erm-

lination includes a most desperate struggle
against Negro reformism.

j M ¦**.'-<**• j,

FART II (Conclusion).
Coupled with the development of the financial

crisis was the continued drop in industrial pro-
duction and. a further decline in domestic and
foreign trade. The Annalist index for general
business activity moved sharply downwards
throughout the third quarter. The combined in-
dex was 78.2 in July, 73.5 in August and 71.0 in
September. The Annalist’s weekly index shows
that this trend continued throughout October
and the beginning of November, despite the
optimistic propaganda emanating from Wash-

ington and Wall Street. The Annalist's weekly
index stood at 68.5 on October 3, 68.0 on October
10, 66.4 on October 17, 66.0 on October 24, 65.4 on
October 31 and 65.3 on November 7. This unin-
terrupted decline in the Annalist’s index reflects
the deeping of th ecrisis in virtually all im-
portant branches of industry.

Production in the basic Industries has fallen
more than 50 per cent below 1929 levels and

more than 30 per cent below 1930. Steel ingot
production during October averaged 58,977 tons
per day as against 59,523 tons in September and
99,724 tons in October, 1930. October produc-
tion was lowest for any month since September,
1921. Production for the first ten months is

?estimated at 22,004,112 tons as compared with
35,094,520 tons in the corresponding period of
1930. There has been virtually no Improvement
in the industry within the past few weeks, in
spite of the fact that there is normally a marked
seasonal rise in production during this period.
With the automobile, railroad and construction
and other steel-consuming industries placing few

orders, there is no prospect for any marked rise
in steel production in the near future. Rail-
roads, suffering from a drastic drop in freight
and passenger revenues, have practically ceased

to order any equipment. During September rail-
roads ordered only three freight cars as against

565 in September, 1930, and 4,257 in September,
1929; one locomotive as against 25 in September,
1930, and 84 In September, 1929; 7.606 tons of

rails as compared with 30,000 in September, 1930,

and 128,000 in September, 1929.
Pig iron production has dropped even more

sharply. Daily average production in October
amounted to 37,848 tons compared to 69,831 tons
in October, 1930, and 115,745 tons in October,
1929. The daily average for the month showed
a decrease of 2.9 per cent from the September

rate.
Although there have been continual reports of

expansion in the automobile industry, production
figures continue to drop to new low levels.
Eleven of the 29 leading plants in the country

have now ceased production entirely and many
others are operating at such low levels that their
output is negligible. Estimated production for

the week ending October 31 was 10,171 care and

trucks against 31,827 in the corresponding week

of 1930 and 73,048 in the corresponding week of
192P. The National Automobile Chamber of

Commerce places October production at 86,328

cars and trucks, a drop of 40 per cent as com-
pared with September and 46 per cent as com-
pared with October, 1930. Production for the
first ten months is estimated at 2,283,018 or 29
per cent below the figure for the corresponding
months of last year.

All branches of constvuction continue to de-

cline sharply. F. W. Dodge & Co. reports that
construction contracts awarded in the 37 states

east of the Rocky Mountains totalled $242,094,200

in October as against $836,706,400 in October last
year, a decline of 28 per cent. For the ten
months ending October contracts in tbe 37 states
totalled $2,804,802,000 against $4,020,105,000 in

the corresponding months of 1930.
Railroad traffic, an Important indicator of

general business trends, continues to move down-
wards. Freight car loadings for the week end-
ing November 7, amounted to 717,029, a decrease
of 23,000 from the previous week, and 164,488
from the corresponding week of last year. For

tGe* first ten month, loading totalled only a little
over 32.060,000 can- as against nearly 46.000.000
in the corresponding period of 1929.

Kiimiltaneously there lias been n sharp shrink-
age In loreign trade. Exports have dropped

more than 50 per cent below 1929 levels. The
Dceatfuieat at Oonuncrpe reports that nrportu i&
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October were valued at $205,000,000 against $326,-
896,000 in October of last year; and imports at
$169,000,000 against $247,367,000. For the first
ten months of this year exports totalled $2,046;-
728,567 as compared with $3,280,153,000 in the
corresponding period of 1930 and $4,372,657,401
in the corresponding period of 1929. imports
for the first ten months were valued at $1,787,-

646,372 against $2,649,222,000 and $3,751,272,489 for

the corresponding periods In the two previous
years.
To an increasing extent the capitalists are at-

tempting to unload the burden of the crisis on
the backs of the working class. Wages In vir-
tually all Industries are being ruthlessly slashed.
Unemployment continues to mount to unpre-
cedented proportions. Workers fortunate enough
to have jobs are being speeded up to a hitherto
unknown degree.

Although there is normally a seasonal in-

crease in employment during the autumn
months, government employment and wage

statistics continue to drop sharply. The De-
partment of Labor’s factory index, covering em-
ployment in 54 major industries, declined 0.6 per
cent in September, bringing the index down to

69.6 as compared with 79.7 in September. 1930,
and 99.3 in September, 1929. Payrolls dropped
5.3 per cent reflecting an increase in partial un-

employment and a further reduction in wage

rates. The poyrolls Index was 55.4 as against
74.2 in September, 1930, and 102.6 in September,
1929. In other words, statistics published by

Hoover’s own bureaus show that factory wage

payments in September were 46 per cent below
September, 1929. According to Professor Leiser-
son, bourgeois economist, industrial and office

workers will receive $22,000,000,000 lass this year
than they did in 1929. Leiserson estimates, con-

servatively, that total wage payments in 1931 will
aggregate only $33,000,000,000 as compared with

$55,000,000,000 two years ago. Wage payments in

the Pittsburgh area, according to Leiserson, are
only 52 per cent of what they were in 1929.

In a number of important industries total wage

payments show a drop of more than 60 per cent

from 1929 levels. The Department of Labor’s

September index for wage payments in the iron
and steel industries was 41.1, In the lumber In-
dustry 39.5 and in the automobile industry 40.4

as against 100 in 1926. The September em-
ployment index in the iron and steel industries
was down to 62.1, in the lumber/industry to

50.7 and in the automobile industry to 65.4.
Farm employment and wages have shown an

even more drastic decline. | The Department of

Agriculture’s farm wage index has dropped to

the lowest levels since 1916, and now stands at
113 of the pre-war level, as compared with 150

on October, 1, last year. There is normally a
marked seasonal increase in the farm wage in-

dex from January to October. This year, how-
ever, the index declined from 129 on January 1

to 113 In October. Simultaneously the gap be-
tween the supply of farm labor and the demand

for farm labor continued to widen. On October

1 the supply index was 113 per cent of the pre-
war level, while the demand index dropped to 69.

The deepening agricultural crisis is impover-
ishing the great mass of the farm population and
reducing millions of farm families to starvation.
The Alexander Hamilton Institute estimates that
the net income per farm for 1931 will be only

.$367 against $598 in 1930 and SBB7 lu 1929. In

other words, fa“m income this year will average

about 60 per cent less than in 1929 in spite of
bumper cotton and wtieat crops. At the same
time, tbe Increased value of the dollar has made

the burden of farm mortgages and indebtedness
heavier than ever.

There Is nothing in the industrial or agricul-

tural situation that promises improved condi-
tions for the masses of workers and fanners this

winter. On the contrary all signs point to deep-

ening crisis, to a further Intensification of the
drive against the livingstandards of the masses;
to increased misery, starvation, evictions, disease

and death. There is no hope of an economic up-

turn this winter. Optimistic statements to the
contrary are false propaganda, disseminated by

the ruling class to keep the maosej of workers
and fanners from fighting for relief. The worfc-

m Md farmers qua mix on tftfe
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The Way of A Boas With A
Maid

The "way of a man with a maid” is, or was,
one of the seven wonders of the world, but Lord
<fc Taylor, one of the Fifth Avenue customers has
advertized the eighth wonder: The way of a
boss with a maid—that is to say, a house-maid,
In the N. Y. Times their ad speaks thusly:

“She may have a heart of gold and away of
her own with a dust mop. But is she ornamen-
tal? .Does she strike the right note at a tea
party? Are you proud to have her answer the
doorbell? Try dressing her up in colors to har-
monize with your walls and draperies; she’s
really an important part of your Interior decora-
tion, you know.”

And so on, coaxing the boss to buy housemaid
T!r*lforms ~st

Now folks, we frequently have to correct soft-
headed people who think that capitalists are just
as foolishly humanitarian as they are. The
“run-of-mine” capitalist does not regard workers
as people, as human beings. And the Lord &

Taylor advertisement proves that, by its carefully
worded acceptance of the way a housemaid
should be “harmonized with walls” like any other
piece of furniture.

She is not a human being to the boss, but a
part of the "interior decoration.” Take her to

the shop for a coat of varnish or a bit of up-
holstering—or, if she has too much upholstering
in spite of a twelve or sixteen hour day and a
diet of left-overs, chuck her out and get one that
harmonizes with the draperies! Yet these swine
pretend to be agonized over the revolutionary

workers of Soviet Russia on the excuse that they

are “turned into robots”!
Well, housemaids, you are a part of the great

working class, and though you may not ‘‘strike
the right note” at a tea party, you had better
organize a union to strike—yes, and do your part

to upset all tea parties of your soeailed “betters’*
by joining the party of revolution, the Com-
munist Party. Fight for the right to be human
beings.

• v m

A Landlords’ Blacklist
The Real Estate Board of Bronx, N. Y„ is plan-

ning a blacklist against what they call “frac-

tious and dishonest tenants” in, so we are told,

“the hope of driving these tenants out of the
borough.”

Why, we wonder, do tenants become “fractious”
right at this time. Maybe they object to giving

tip their entire wages for the dubious “privilege”
of being treated like a convict in a penitentiary,
having to give bond for the rent, answering all

the iraperinent, questions asked by landlords,

and haring nothing left to buy food and clothing

after the rent is paid.
Why, also, are tenants getting so “dishonest”

these days? Maybe they are the proverbial tur-

nip out of which no blood can be squeezed. In
short maybe they are jobless and can’o pay their
rent.
We sort of imagine that one of these bright days

these landlords are going to wish that the Czar

was back in Saint Petersburg, so that there would
be some place to go to when tenants in this fair

land get their dander up and give them the bum’s

rush.
And when, O, when, are we going to stop hear-

S
ing about everybody being terribly bury organiz-
ing tenants that somehow get organized in r rite

of that or because of that—and hear about a

great big, borough-wide or city-wide "Tenants’
Strike against these vampire landlords?

* * *

“Hath” You An Estate?
From Herman S. of the Bronx, we receive a

good one that should be put in the amber of

Red Sparks. He writes:

“Dear Jorge:—A native guy like me linds it

hard to get the hang of there things . .

“On Southern Boulevard near 146th Street,

they are building a new Samuel dompers Indus-
trial High School’ which looks well, real con-
structive stuff. An industrial high school, thinks

I to myself, is O. K.

“Then I notice they have engraved in stone

over the entrance:
Benjamin Franklin
Said:
He Who Hath A Trade,
Hath An Estate.

“Well. I ponder, if Ben Franklin said so .
.

.

But here my eagle eye catches the emphatic sign,

in paint, below the entrance:
No Help Wanted
Keep Out!

“Now I’m appealing to you, Jorge, which ol

these is the true motto for America? And why

the hell don’t they engrave THAT one in stone?
The comrade should be satisfied. Both insrip- ,

tions work together. Just like Sam Gompers and

the bosses did when the old moth-eaten duffer
was alive. Surely, somewhere around that build-

ing you will find another saying of Gompers:

“L“bor is not a commodity.”

Ol course, if you can t afford to be philosophi-
cal, we must admit that the “NO HELP
WANTED: KEEP OUT!" is an up-tc-date motto

for capitalist America. But fhey don't engrave
It in stone. O, no! They engrave it in our guts!

* * *

We Don’t Know: But maybe this will l-.elp

find out, say we in answer to the following from

J.P. of San Francisco:—“Dear Jorge; Fleaz,e ad-

vise me what are the requirments for an ex-
serviceman to be admitted to the Workers’ Ex-
Serricemcn’s League. I have sent two letters to

hedquarters of the W. E. S. L. at 79 East lOtfc
Street, N. Y. City, but NO ANSWER has been .
received. If there is any objection to me Joining,
I think it would be correct to let me know. In
reality, there should be none if I am struggling
for the same cause.” To this, of course, we
might add that a fraction meeting more fre-

quently than once in several months might belo 1
iron out such wrinkles. A

... y
We Give You Three Guesses Why: “Children

of the well-to-do generally mature mot rapdly |
and attain taller growth than those of the poor.

—Dr. Franz Boaz, Anthropologist, Columbia

University.

ganized power and on militant struggle to w -est
concessions from the capitalist class and rain

some measure of relief.
To support the National Hunger March U to

help these masses effectively In their struggle for

immediate teljpt apd for unemutoiwat, inwir-
‘
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